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The Calloway County Pair begins
next Mooday
- -
And that means there arr otWf two
more weeks in July By the way
Jay. eras nemed for Julius Caesar
Augustus Callow oune along and
S Muck m a month for himself and
Mooed It Aurae.
•, a wealmeas of human na
.-ture People wan:v.itiocitituot dials
for tbernselves 114 another
way of saying they da nut want to
be forgotten.
•
Puma name chlkiren for thee.
wives so their name will be per-
petuated. They build (elegem aod
ultimata:es ao they can be named
WNW Stem Carnegie will never be
legatillien bemuse he endowed li-
braries over the neaten. .
Veliallebni aot be formation be-
he butt r university.
on Most people want to be
• 1111 ai by sornerne after they are gone
They daatider at the thought that
the acrid v01 just go or. without
them, and no one will ever lune'
they existed.
—
• Some folks men conunit crimes In
order to get attenUon
That rain last night may have just
nivel some crops and gardens
• 9
Notice tho Hibiscus biooming a-
round town They oome in three
nave s. white. pink and red.
•
•
Brown Eyed Susens are in bloom
oats.
---
One of the most eye pleasing aighul
we have wen Lady Ls the funnel
tyre of carder! arrangement In the
back yard of Don and Lois rellier
They have a. fountain In the muter
of it Portulaca Is bioomirw and
mitring are in the beak part MI in
sa it la a plesaing sight.
asaleg the other deo where the
illegegple was heed amour the
alibionous plante We never knee
is before When we were a kid
-Wa ate many a Maystiple and did
Sod men know that It was supposed
a to Ns* to Eck The only time we
ever did get siolcilLof Mayapples
was the time so, many of
them that it would have filadf. •
here& ado We AS not think it IINIS
to •
(Continued On Page Fowl
• -- -
tspeelal to the Ledger
NEW YQB.K, July 15 - From
the stancipomt of instrence, re-
5.1c otos cf Calloway Comity are
caniorsayely well-protikted these
teas
Despite the finance] soreheads
provided for them the' Andi social
security and private pens oc plans.
they have been addling to their
life instranoe holdings in recent
'yesirs Better Incomes have made
it patellae for theth to do SO
As • mut, Ownerehip or lie
insurance has reached an all-time
high In Claillowat County. The to-
tal sinourrtan tome, as of the be-
(simian of this year, was approxi-
mately *71.806.000.
The baste atataitlica. for the
country at large -and for each of
the states, are hem the Depot-
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, hair 16, 1966
141.411 1.11.10 1.5 Ed e.dlie
Junior Golf Winners. Here are the winners of the First Annual
Junior Golf Association Invitational Tournament played here
in Murray on Thursday and Friday at the Calloway Country
Club. From left to right above they are BM Douglas, winner:
Dow Ryan,. runnerup; Dennle Tomek, second flight winner
and Bob Ward, second flight runnerup; Joe Ford, third flight
winner and Keith Travis, third flight runnerup. The first
flight winner and runnerup. both from Hopkinsville, left im-
mediately after the tournament and missed the above picture.
Clegemense *wet atom the' -
Lae iftmuar" P." 1°t* accn BIB Douglas Wins Annualto be released._
tyrpr:)gfiz7==.'-̀ ,1:: Junior Golf Invitational
. • •
of the steps that peeve have been .
taking ' to„. rental. their future.
They have also been ltereasing
their cash savings and their in-
vestments
I
The reports throw that the
American- gegigli- line sifted a-
wile • hint eirosint at MOW lit
the form of alis lalarilegie. Thalia
te,p pres1110•PrIs• engin
inn of $900 billion. By next year,
It isoexpectod. 111- gill be at the
trillarosiollic me.
or ligigt_*111( tiallio $W,448000.-
00D la In friree—S-libe State of
Kentucky.
MOM does it boll down to in
terms Of the Orglaidulal tamer?
For the aillieeige fiently In "the
stabs. -----einitirtt of insurance
cancid .is eguivalera to its net
radrithilii of Maas. over a per-
iod of IS aterills.
In Calloway County, bawd on
this yardstitok and on the present
trier-WI oeierrerws per tiousehol ,
kcal readents -area era LUNUTS11011
in the average amount of $10,300
per family.
This Germano favorably with
the average in many parte or the
country and with its owin ferule
for prior yaws Locality, the a-
mount In force, pm fatraly, is
more than teaks as large SD it We•
at t956 -o-
Three figures are seeinier‘ot
Use consielerabie amount of In-
surance provided for 'local enter-
era by the Federal mwertunent
Ownership of rife -aikuranoe k
fifund to be highs,* among adult
men More than 8 out of every
10 over aire 18 have pooh cover-
age, but only 6 out of 10 women.
Miss Kathy Cooper
• Dt lacrotteit - Mast Kathy 000p-
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Brent Cooper of 206 abuth
Street MS be in the PI Queen
metal, avert week at the fair.
eel be a swam at IteurniyaliSliwtgh
bass Cooper -is 14-yeses
Isis gala mie is eptheared by Cal-
IMMO Octianty Lumber Company.
LODGE TO MEET
Murray Lodge 106 P&AM-111112
meet OR Monday Mgt* aratte1d13116
Hall at 7 30 o'clock. All Master
Masons are invited.
, Mho Cindy Alexander
Contestant - Cindy Alma-
a.rider, daughter of Mr and hint.
Ftect Aleander of 1320 Welke Blvd.
be a rottestent Si the Fah
Quern oartext next week at. the
isir Elheobr It "ewe ad- and will
be a sophomore, at Murray High
this fall She is sponeored by
Campus Casual. ,
fliS Denis of Paducith carrell
out s 'rf yesterday at the Ornoway
Oceintry Club to ele tan fast an-
noel amine Otitf Peessfelbon In-
vitational Toirtelinent ,Douglas was
loW with 151 fer the two day, 36
hole Medal play tournment.
Playing • coo tomanent pane.
Douglas. A•mmed.cost a it Pre:lay
and a 77 yesterday He double-bog-
eyed on the hole but edged tits
nearest opponent. Dow Ryan. by
Mx strokes
Ryan was runner up in the two
day affair with a score of 157 Ryan
was second at the half way mark
sharing the honor with Craig Clay-
ton of Princeton Both held 75's
at the end of the first 18 holes
Ryan fired an 82 motardey and 75
Thureday He axial with • score
_ 157
Richard Chapman of Mayfiad
Ms third with 158
Connotation in trie championstrip
flight went to Chth Veal with 166.
First Filch' ,
First Dale Polly 181, Hopi:Irma
seetind Chase 161, Hoplunevele.
third Johnny Quertermous, 163,
 Murrim. Connotation, Garry
180.
limed rugs'
First Dennis Tomsk 177, Prince.
ton; second Bob Ward 179. Mur-
ray: third ateve Barger 179. May-
field. °medal tin Mike Piney,
Murray.
Third Flightpi,* Joe Ford 181. Mayfield. nee-
ded-Lath Travis 197, Benton, third
Jinn Ilasigrove 201. fladucah Con-
sultation Tommy Manure. Psdu.
oar,
241051114fiL was Bill Douglas with
Omar Chnon the most
birdies.
It eiga genersily felt that this
first iMelleli Invitational Totn-not.
Mae Debbie Mandell
Serico Title - Mee Debbi* Maus-
dc.Ti will meek the Utle of Fair
Queer next week a the Calloway
County Fair She is the 15 year
ment of the Murray Junior Doff
Aorociaation 34116 a success with 34
entries Johnny Quertermous Is
president of the Aseociation, Burt-
on Young, vice-president and Bob




The Colt League MStare have
been narrier'S by the of
the teams In the league. This team
will represent Murray in the Cat
League Tournament colropetition
Members of the team are as fol-
lows
Mac Adams. Baxter' Baxley,
James Bland. Jimmy Buchanan,
Bobby Campbell, Steve Ernetberg-
er, Ronnie :tootle. Phil Janes, Step
Key. Jerry McCoy, Greg McKee!,
tactity Pierce. Jerry Riley) Mike
th. Eddie Young.
Past Alternate, Man Beene; Sec-
ond Alternate, Wayne Henry and
Third Alternate, Dana Gish
The Manager of the All-Stars
sill be J. W Young, with Clifton
Campbell as Coach. The Manserr
of the All Stars Is chosen on the
boas al -team standings for the re-
gular Oat heillaue sesaion; The
Braver team. coached by Young and
Ceunpbell. finatie,d. Use metier sea.
ass oontpetition undefeated- •
_
-Mammy. will --heat the Deena
Colt League Totirniinent. which
will be held at the City Part on
Judy ZI and 23, with the fine game
tielsaduled for 8.00 p. m on July 21,
between aturnay and Madison-Mr
Mi Do Di Trio To
Entertain At Fair
'Me In Do Di Trio Will entertain
during intenelosion Urns at the
Celloinie County Feir contest.
Thin euelf/ist. 131110to** at 800
• m., July 19 at the Fairgrounds.
sill feature 42 Web from the count,.
The trio. awnposed of Murray
University students Mike Jones, Don
Other, and Diane West, has per-
formed taetner for over two yearel
in this- area
Two dirge groups from landis
Cochmne shell° WV 111140 provide
1110.1111.1111 100 t fine entertainment
during the beauty coterie One
group, the Plapperettes. wIll -prevent
Katrina Nleks Men Quertermous,
Linda Comp. Karen McClure, Deb-
bie Cole. Beverly Parker, Cathy
old (timelier of Mr and Mrs. 12W1aanPhar
Roberta. Brenda) of 1707 Ryan Performers In the serond revue.
and will be a 3tiilwonfaurray tfrocloikato-bro WA be Beth
ILgh Sehool this fen She is mon- Katrina Nicks, and Yhella tall-








July 6 - Midthipnan Stanley R.
Jewell. awl of Ur and Mm. Flay
H. Jewell at 407 N. Lith Street.
Murray, Ky.. hes completed three
redo of tralloing and Orientation




Mrs. Maggie Rogers, mother of
W. B Rogers. Otive Exteaded, ar-
ity. died this inonang at 3:30 at
at blame an Moaned Route Six.
The deceased was the sidow of
the Ste 1. A. Rogers who died
stout twenty ohm ago She was
87 years of age Her death was
sudden even though she had been
in poor health for maim years.
Survivors are three sons. Mesas
of Columbus. Charles of Mayfield
Route Six. and, II. B. of Marta
three daughters. Mrs. W. D. Store
and Mrs Aubrey Turner of May-
field Flaute Six and teas. B J Mc-
Neely of Oak Ridge. Tema; one
brother, Burie Harriaon of Plum
ington Route Two; several rand-
children arid great prandchildren
Purees-I services will be bead Bun'
das at- -the Ronne Amend lima
dispel in Magian with burial to
to low In the Antioch Chwth of
Cheat cemetery.




During the balmier period he
was brieed in all phew of Naval
Aviegion, and received flying to-
In the Nexyls primary
training aircraft, the T-34 'Wm  -
He was also garoduerd to the
operatim of an arms& aerrear,
end served as co-piki of p T-
28 -Trojan” during emotive land-




Pet, and Mrs. Joe Alen Ginn
left Thureday "for Alexandria, Vir-
ginia where he will enroll in a
twelve *wits course in mechankel
engineering at Port Bolvotr, Va.
He is the son of _Mrs J C Ma-
hon of Murray koute Two
Pet. Ono aimed lie Army in
April ION end complistal tee tunic
treining at Ton Bawling, Ga. NB
wile is 1w- Jr Dime Wilma
Billy Joe Rayburn
Now With Glass Firm
Billy Joe Rayburn is now 8a-
s-rated wIth the Pfttsburgh Plate
Glass Camara In NaterviDe. lagito
He is the eon of Mrs. Joe Mal
Rayburn at Murray and was gra-
duated .from Murray atate UM-
CeraLy in Jure of the year.
Rayburn Is marred to the for-
Miff Jan Walton, doughtier of
Mr and Mrs Hugh Waldrop of
Murray She attended M unsay
State for two years and was em-
ployed in the offer of Phi Mu




'nth Dexter cluiroh of Christ
wth have a weasel meeting start-
Mg Monday. July 18 and continu-
allt throterh Sunder July 24, with
es:nom daily at '7:30 pia.
Biro Jerry Hotter will iw the
illeister for the meetings with
San Mart devoting the *mare
'The 1111113bC 114 cordite:1h invited to
attend
Keritorta Lake. 7 a no 357 11,
up 03: below darn 301 7, clown 1 O.
Water temperature 87.
Barkley 'eke 357 7, tieseh 0.1;
below dam 306.7. up 30.
MC4310 rifts_ 2:39 a m.
Sunrise 4:59, sunset 7.16.
•Ellearettill Last Night 
_ -
Kentacky Weathee' Forecast -
Mar to partly cloudtatiabY through
Sunday flight chance of a few
thundershowers extreme south to-
day Heti tricksy mostly in the 80s.
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4,000 Soldiers
Come To Aid Of
Chicago  Police 
By /HANK YACKLEY
United Press. International
CHICAGO q:et - More that 4,000
battleready National Guard:men re-,
Maned an uneasy peace an Chi- '
cago's riot-tom West Side today.
With orders to shoot to kill II
fired upon, more than 1,500 citizen
ao diem armed with rifles and fixed
bayonets met rioters on the street.
late Friday night aria today and
made thine. tumatall
Rioters who .had awned Negro
ghetto neighbothoods RAO 0:1411frlt
zones for three night thowed they
hathano stomach for gun battles
with the white and Negro soldiers
Corazon Amaras
__The soldiers railed into the Leo
In ieeps-fonr men to a yeep and
began moving everyohe off the
streets. Pence backed them up by
taking into custody everoyne atto
wouldn't move on
Order Finn Curfew
Parents . were • told thst police
wild istrietly enforce the city cur\
few ehtc,h demanded children be
trade between 10 p, in. and 7 a m.
The 640 oo:. a the 2rri Battalion
of the 178th Regiment. moot of
than Negro, camped out in Douglas
Park in the riot area
News of a "cooloff agreement"
between Mara lard .1. Da el
and Dr. Martin Luther King- two
oil antagonists-may have bawd
to be about the tense peace.
The -11171ffhierig.-truitiniti 
St. Friday licensed tensiceiesaing
propos/is from the Nobel Prize-
winner, came a few hours after the
mayor had accused man of BIng's
aides at Ptgaltal see leitmotiv ta.
riots. King intliguentia dined it.
Under denied
The gusesionnes coelliminder,
Mal Lien. Francis P. Less, was
so confident that hls men held the
Wootton under control that he or
dried them off the streets and into
their armories at 4 a m.. (EDT,. He
staid they would be back Ito 'force
on the streets of the west side it
4 p. m , (FlIaTi today.
Kane had 2.500 more troopers
tirdly In armor-es surrouridang tite
Y
(Con t in ued se Tare Few)
Police Certain -Girl Could
Identify Killer Of Eight
ROBERT T. LOU GHRAN
United Pres internetkiexi
CHICAGO fret - Chicago ,police
were certain today the
Haar of the city's worst mem mur-
dw identay the killer who
chellead manly with eight studenus
mauls before leading them one by
one la anughter -
They hid only to find him
After eseineve Questioning Fri-
ck', of liase Common Amman, the
23.yearold Phampines exchange
atudent who cheated death by hid.
trig under a bed, police dietributed
en ertlat's sketch of the Mee.
Deputy Chief of Detectives Mi-
chael Spicitto, who questioned Wm
Amurao from her hosgatal bed a
few blocks from the aoene of the
crime, amid she was an athoourag-
bm witness
-I [Oink when we brink Me actual'
Offender forward the will be MUe
to identity.- him." linello
Musk Celli -
Downs of booltildp detainees
worked ovetiagieea lbw OW. caaed
-the crime of the andery" by Co-
unty Coroner Andrews J. Therm.
More than 100 telephone calls- so
hour poured Into ponce headquart-
ers through the day, many of theth
from cranks All had to be cheolced
out by harried detectives.
'The killer gained Rana to the
teremhotee apartment where the
Student nurses lived Wednesday
night Six girls were in the house
(Continued on Page Foar)
Boone Hill. President Of Dark Fired Tobacy/
Growers Associatioa Makes His Annual Report
neu, prysident dt
Wailing Dart Fired Tobacco
Aithilation has made
mama report to the members of
Use AsmoliMion.
Part of Mr Hare report OD-
fit of the readers of the Ledger
and Times Since bloom is ital
the "money" crop of so nutty
growers in oailorway County and
the iturrouncara area. die report
is believed to be of Indere* to
many here
To the Members:
I am pleased to report that your
Areoctotion has reason for opti-
mism as we niter our Thirty
Flfth year of operations. There
has been an ampreciable reduction
of cad stocks during( the past year
together with a sobetaritial in-
Oahe 111 exports of dark-fled to-
The entailer (imp in web follow-
ed by increased 310.14.4 end exports
may remit in hirlwr whose for
the growing crop flaw factors,
coupled with the Tchwoo Expert
Pregran orethtly authorhed by
Canirsexlety Orval Corps/Wan of
the United States 4ifiliatterient
Agriculture th the moment to die
reporters of Fere mute per
or all crops, and an additional
Five nage pee pound an Type 33,
1980-1982 crops, and Type. 35. further improve supply
61-111111 agq• may betexpected to anon
exports me may it nrinuld)Be cit
elingnaie the "chronic menus- there is A shortage of export
that • has ensiled for grades,
- stocks
▪ Your Board of Directors 'edified
with the flue-cured 'roma Si IMP,
port of the export ineentiee plan.
This prognon. while not yet per
marent. may be expected to
cote 6.0 44141 1.03014011 cuetter
Interest of our country Si
and wining/nee to the
exports of tobacco as 01ay have
for many years other eigrecultural
ohomodities.
Fire-Cared, Types 22-23
Istre-cured producers in the
Western Cialiteett. averaged -4093
per hundred for the 1986 crop,
second hightail, on record. and
the Aseocialicsis tweeted under
Man 4.9": of the Gamow offered
for eae over the auction Owes.
The 1965 expiate of Type 22
end 23 tobtroa totaled 25 Milt.
lion pounds, up 4 millicrt pounds
Over the previous ,.The dko
mettle use of 21 elation weds
made the total dleappeareince of
fte-cured tobanoo 46 million
pound's or approwirnekety 10 mil-
lion pain& greater than prtscluc-
The total use for 1966 in oleo
expected to exceed production and
-
that the Asvonaracin
made up lergety of to-
used for the maratfacture
end for WW1 their is
annual decline Ln use.
Dart Meociations aid of-
floads er the United Sterfelf Do-
of A..-thoaltarr may need
to wort out price supports that
rnofe -nearly rental caerent
!MUNI and UM; of fire-ctoed to-
Dark Air-cured, Types 35-36
Dark Air-oured prcriocerst in the
Western District averaged 103.92
per hundred for -the 1966 crop,
a few ante below the $3406 aver-
age for the 1964 crop.
The odonteroue use of dart 'str-
ewed tobaccos watt absently hos
in 1966 than for the temp previoua
years while exports remained a-
bout the same as de prratous
year
Total mem of dart air-oured,
both domestic and immune. ex-
ceeded production ke 19116 and in-
dications are that total see will
keeled prothiction this year. Thus.
some further reduction of old
stoats ore expo-ad. The Tamen)
Elia:at Program may moult ten
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Land Transfers
H Cunrannham to Olty of
tATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACt WITMER 00, Ma muirray: 1 01 acres in Sown of
on
alladbion Ava, Meng** Tam.. Maas & Lies aria, New Yost. NI,
Stsphoos Dotanst. 
mg=
atvitt diescent at J. B.
Sinenona, deceased. to Mtn J. B.
Summons Nobie Simmers, Jesse
Earnmatia. Sienntona Pensie
Mae Thorn. 1.41c2Ile awry, K 11.
Illionona sows. etotesnao, our
Leek Maims Hirano, Willie am-
um* mom W. Simmons, DAR
Wellman. chimer namens. 43e.
nue swims. Noma aremone
be Burtext. Beulah Rahman John
Arthur. /nano Arthur, Tbomes S
ifilered at me Post LitSce., Murray, Kentucky tor tranentsaan a*
Second Caws Maher.
SUBOCEMPTIGIN BATES. Si Owner bi Harry. par week an. Pir =dB
61_141. In Calloway sod adjoining counties. par year. &M; idgewbere. $itAL
`The Oreanaehag Chic Anal W a Gernsaerag ie the
learigynar lit Neweysqler
SATURDAY - JULY 16, 1966
Quotes From The News L vanderbura C. C.
Weans, Water R. areams. WW-
2, ENVIED Mann INTIWNATIONAL tee Mos Ellawnsibt. lama Sim-
-IKESKINGTOK--eeEtglateen Demucrauc Senablfs, warning um& Orin amasnise Wawa 111131-
Ban01- that banning captured American pilots would bring i recira. Milan Elailatina, Het-
about dire consequences: --
"II would provoke the grayest reprisals and further black-
en the hope for peace. Before the Iasi remnants of reason
are irrevocahli ebandatted, we call upon the Nanot
meat to refrain from any act of Vengeance against the Ameri-
can airmen"
CHICAGO - Deputy Chief of DetectiVes Michael elpiothe
describing what took place pi the townhouse apartaient
shared by nine Student nurses shortly befige sight at •111111
were tutted by an tatruder: -
"Thu man had the girls quite at ease He at oath! floor
with them. He indicated he was in need of money. They gave
turn money and thought that would satisfy Wm."
WILICINEIBURG, Pa. a- Mayer Alexander J. Jarful*, help-
ing to alleviate an aesthetic crisis caused by a garbage cola'
lectors' strike by going around collecting some of it himself:
"Somebod-y eas--te collect tie;Public health and safety had
to be maintained."
_ .
LOS ANGELES - Cathleen Curran Hefferman, who at 28, now
became the fourth wile of 67-year-old Supreme Court JusUetiesep
William 0 Douglas, when asked if the new mattlege VOA elks P ncirizatom to Edward
to be A hthiantic One: 1" lernistrin: pregarty at 1405
Hughes Avenue •
Garnea L Morris and Rhoda
Mr* .to Harold 0 Ortgan and
The Almanac
by rutted PramwwsUs
Today Is Daturday. July 16, the
INtii din, 4 19411 nab MI to Ma-
ker
The man between its bet
gusher are new phew.
The morting awn are 311121I,
• end Saturn
There ire no tweak* dam.
Mary Baker Eddy. lama et
• Chrsaim arm Cainde
ale OW Me aa
Oa alsii doe in homey:
In Pea Owesees eitaitheese
tee Diana at columns ea the
permeating snit at the United
Hates gewernment.
isziort. _ dis9111141.11"-inat714af ZIA adnural"---°"11111121-upon
ratiti Irma Paimeet
lie Mariam adonsai -
' Mrs. Cole alma= and othen 112 1146- MR exPelgullum"
to suet C ineisieek lad Zinn Ide 04111" ItialL Pia"




W. L. ht. On
55 34 614 -
-5354 000 I
-49 36 574 4
- 47 40 S40 I
45 41 S.Zi Ii
----4144 482 12
- - Q 47 473 13
160110314tt -- 36 48 442 lb
Ayr Yoit -- 35 50 412 la
Chicano -.--- 37 fit 318 36
_ Friday% gessias
n. A. 4 N. Y_ 3. 11 lona, hag
New Pran 8 hats 1, night
Cilloann 5 Pittsburgh 4. night
8t- Lahti 9 Mittman a, Weft
es-mieme apse, -am
Saterday'a Probable Pitchers
Las Angeles at New York Sut
Chicago at Prtaltainti - Hands
va. hymen Ili
On Louie at. Clinabinsti-Jacklion
fu-7 vs. O'Toole 1-3,
Houstaia atAtlanta Bruce 34 vs.
Lansaw 74.
Ban Prophetic id-Phttadsltitin -
Medial 34 or fladedci 4-6 vs_ Buhl
54
ealaday's (lames
Houston at New Yost. 3
lin Anemia at Plabidenthin
Elan Priankee 10001M., 2
Canoinnial at
Champ at St Louis, 2
American Lbagoe
W. L. Pet. On
Baltimore -- 58 Si 652 -
  50 35 Ma 6
Callfornbetivtl ia -48 39 551 9
Cleveland -- 46 JO .542- 10
iLnnesons -- 42 45 483 16
Earwig Cary - 41 .480 17
Chicago -49 47 40) 17
ssnnarten - 51 453
Lone, York 46 430
  37 S4 .407 Xi
Fridara Itinedis
Cimino 4 Co* k Mgt*
Mlon # Wads "k night- ---
Dgrog I Dalt 5. 1* Wm align
Kan cfly 5, New Yost 4, night
Chilionna 4 Doman 2 reP*
laterday's Probable Plardiess
i Baton at California - Breshp







A Bible Thought For Today
And is hen the messenger' eit Jaw were departed, he be-
gan to sneak onto the PeoPir nhatiernIng John. What went
ye out into the wilderness for to-see? A reed shaken with the
wind! -Luke 7 .24.
What we look for nearie garays determines what we Lied
:et s?
ey usually what they are looking for:
Ten Years Ago Today
LILDGICII • MILS FUR
-gMrs Emma Lee Boggess, age 81. passed away this mornin 
at-the home of her daughter, Mrs Bel Lyons, 508 Pine Street.
She waathe alfa_af alit late Peter Renee, who Pre-
ceded her in death 17 years ago
The Murray Junior Chamber of Commerce 16 sponsoring
a Tennis Tournament starting July 23 at the Money Otty
Park. Play will be held in three divisions for boys and men
and regular elimination play will decide the winners of Use
three brackets.
M. -and Mn. Harold Bell etefield- announce the en-
gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Dotes
Louise. to Charles Edward Lash, son of Mr, and Mrs. Guy E
Lash of Murray
'Mrs. 1130iiie King and Mrs. Jean Weeks are attending the
Hsiirdreseers annual convention be lipid at the
Statler-Kilton Hotel in Dallas, Texas They are the district
delegates from this area
20 Years Ago This Week
LADGZ111 • FILE
Deaths reported this week include James Pd. Harwell, age
77, John Henry Harrison, age 80, Mm. B. L Harris of Hollands-
berg ,Miss, and Miss Nancy Turner, age 10, of Huntington,
W. Va.
The regents of Murray Atateselotlege have agreed to piira
chase an additional two acres of land adjoining the_eampus. _ .
for ap__.Nseaminiatainineast_13,000.--Tiar-isaid is OWINNI by Miw
Owe Bailey and la lornied north lad tha compok_goon og
athletic practice field
Alvin 0 Gibson, manager of the West Kentucky Stages,
was, installed Rotary Club president at the regular meeting
held at the Woman's-Club Charles Bond marl:-
dent and Guy Billir.gton Ls secretary-treasurar. - '-
A -petition has been facie-et-the Cireult Court Clerk's of-
fice asking that the town of Dexter be incorporated as a sixth
class city, that the name be Dexter, Ky., and further asks 4or
the appointment of not less than five trustees, a police Judge,
mace-hall, and sasessor who shall hold their respeettve offices-
until the next election at which time offieers for citlei and
ma-. he elected,
30 Years Ago This Wee
we've & runs FILL
testi.
Clare gawks Waidrop. L A. Win-
dew. Gegen Shuns. and Jayne
Hags to Herod Shultz: property
In Callaway County.
Harold Shuns and Mildred Mul-
lis to Ruth L. Wheeler; property in
Calloway
Ruth L Wheeler and 0 T Wheel-
er to J. L. Wheeler: GinaneettY
Calkers", County. -
Affaciaintt at dement of WIIIISM
Seen. deciaimeikAer liunice Ay-
art
African:: of descent of ELLtia
Ryan deceased. to Wnbam R Ryan
and lkafkricr Ryan.
Jerry Roberts and Gene Fteety.4
to Danakl Hughes and Caende
Sue Hughes. 261 AGM on Blood
Dribsyrnecit . atKentucky
. ,
Mrs. Artie Meador, age 78,. Mrs S _san Elizabeth DarnelL1
age 64, and Anderson E. Webb, age 53, are the deaths reported
• thitstaveek. •
• The board of regents of Murray State College in a meetrng
here Mcnday officially approved the title John Wesley Carr
Health Building as the, name for the new physical education
building now under eonstruction on the campus. Dr. Carr is
the 76 year old dean of Murray College.
Mies Martha Lou Lassiter has gone: to Nashellle to enter
George-Peabody College for teachere after spending a few
_dap 114t11 he rparenta, Mr., and Mrs. Elbert lAlialter.,_ Small
Fifth Street.
Over 12,000 pairs of hose are being inanufactered daily
at the Murray Hosiery Mill, J. W Egolf, general,mantuter
said totaiy ,explaining-thit this number would be hid-eased
shortly. • '
ocall139115 the Rena:Wien wag.
deatart onmuteincen ita mon-
quoted bar from the apiserb raw
-Extreensem in the defense 
erty a no vice . moderution
the pursuit an Mane a no nr-
tue.'
A thought Jar tbe dry - Ittern
elan AULLIOX PrXiur ouweriessay
: X1 man a a pasha eat-
EOM being VW gels ale




July 111, LON Adniasennis
• Mitt Linda Marna, Route 1, Mrs.
Magna P Ha and Reny Boy, Rs.
L, Doster; Mrs. Hada Ware. ha
Woodtawn. Mrs_ WIN U. Boren
Route 4; Iles Nasky limier and
Bety Clad, Route 5, IiirEXAAI, Mr.
At. 0. Coth Rowe 1. Farungepurn
t rt'r 12? 
Pit9111° 1,111/' isfetti bawd* Osyneol
-•:•• egeta; labs Terry Crean.. SAC
5,7 to 'Herinit=Hollinda m=d GoirlteThw- howl*: Illeirsoo Itorritni alill111114Pqpiar,
Holbrid 24 mem on BeintinkY 13entoo, moray June Wal-
tman. 1406 * Mow; Mn. Nowa
Dean Darnal, Raute 1, Also. Mrs.
Genie Mae Horn RAMC I. Haan
July 1111. ▪ Dimierals
littittraa. 783
Vdell Patrol1 Patten= tu; Floyd




Mandan Garland and Beverly
Garfield to Jahn C Nanny and
Dorothy. Nanny: Mx on Kentucky
Hilgteray 221
' Hameland Devonian.. Inc . to
Jerry Roberta and Mahe' B Rob-
erta. lot in Kelinehati Subsion
Weepirn Darn Tobeing Peening
W.A.htuming
Oats, Inc r an Elm avert
Jiang- / Patios and Jain H
Perking to Charles L., Lehner and
Jo Anne Lartmen lois In Stubbie_
laid addenda-
iriu.raseway Sharer Inc.. to Suge A.of Paducah, lot by liwireay
Shores.
Caikaray FM/meta. Inc..* to Earl
Res Joyce end Veida B Joyce of
Ekteaton. lot hi Center Ridge'
Subdivlann .
Mason Eallington and Wilms Silt
innin to Inatianal Lumber and
nupply Oe ; lot in Calloway County
Hubert L. Newberry- and Mary
Jr.* Newberry to Ruben E Molar
said Marie Shaer. lot osi U &
Ihrhway 941"
eleii nes. kit
in Panorama 'Shorts Sutakention:
Et.t M4.xt Whim and /lancet
Vi ...on 10 Robert 0 °arse.-
t.P.71 trtle to 23 acres ,on Hazel
Craiiand road
Robert 0 Miner to May 111Acia
Wain and Halton Wilson; correc-
tion et-tale 4.13 earee-ea-
PIA. MX. 1408 Pop-
lar. lase Janice Therntion, %JUIN
6. Msa. nary* Ildasiva, RAsste 3.
Betion, Mrs. Nola V Paden 406
att. Mrs Wanda 8 Cassiinglioni
and Buoy Owl, DIV College Tann
MO PAM, B. Wiliness and
Baby Boy &AA* 4, tier. 1.. C Puck-
ett. Wein,, Mrs. Mary Jacrotta,
Mut=
Dedle' McGehee Arrun McGehee,
Ida Ben liaGetiee. Desiree McGe.
bee. and Hazy hear. McGehee kit.
East %%ea ihriianfr---
K It Jr.. snd Katherine LAX
XII Misibertne K Lica; is J. N.
Hien industrial subdivision.
Henry C. Clisielton to Lucille Clot-
tin Mil. 15 eons an Head and
11.10'60 highway. 
.
laarany abeam he, In nick IL
11111111otk- bit lakeeitay
ahem& ,
Henry C. Clans 'Mt fiestbr
Charlton and Lucille Chieftain 15
acres an Hazel and Mayfield Han
way
A. H Kopperud ard Hare Z.
Nonnerud to Herman K Fins and
A L. Youngerman; lot an South
hth Street.
-Aatrr P Per mer tonebeces Pion
Sri-an aryl Jalm T. Irma kit In
Normal' addition
C w J-ines and Dor4ut 15 Jones
taiAllred R Duman and Juba L..
MOS Duncan int tn Mallard Sub.
dividevi . •
LARAW/If Shores, bit% to Amos
C Johann and inianne Johnson
cif 'inn* city. Int In Lekenny
&mew
Ctiarlat W. 'Thernai and Unix
Thomas to Trio Ininilian. lot ni
Ptairru.ew Acres Betx11%,earm.
1ne to Ma nteret As
Diard-cd Manson, Tenn . two due
Laireway Shores.
' Diligent to L.. D
Jr . and T C Doren: newer* on-
Ingfewny 141
Conn *newer to Melinda, 14pen.
oat. cor•reetIna deed title t8 36 acres'
Si Calloway County
W41, W Styles and ,Lase Wiy•
les- so. Oswisid Fitts not Marilyn.
Pitts: lot In Dawn Heights Nub.
9,
Irene Dimon Perrrly Dunn to
E Den sae. W Mine-
nerbsr. kit in Csacway Cattily
Joseph T Barnin and Lucille
Bat-ran Ii,'1 Milburn - Adams and
trent t int al crevirimr
moss subdivision- an Souftt. eth
street •
Ida.-16.11-.14aChalasa-lbswee
't hee, and Betty Jean loiCiehee. to
Thno McOalion Jeam• Mouther
n
KENTUCIIKY
, 10 nett V. 5. 5.
- 
By, Holmes Ms, Mayer. -
carcrED-NATI
-tr 
Olt Clty crif !A an KonlililfkONIS - see-
flelhoon, Hariert E. Rt. 1. Murray
Cahn, Laurette. RI 4, Murray
Cower. Jan Aloe, Hanel
Cottom, Jesse Lou, Hash
Conant. Mary. Hamel ,
Culver, Opal L., Hawn •
Ogren Winton Highs% • Hazel
Parley, Robert, Had
Meadows, Marion* and •
Joon. P A. Rt. 41. Murray
Lsek Dinh Hazel
Ladner. Z A., Hamel -
Kanine Burton. lit 4, Murray
Readra; Las, Fen 4, bliiney
Marvin. Marie. RI Murray
MOMS. Watt R RI 2. Hazel
Miller. W Haul -
Idathir Milford T, Rt. 1,, Hamel
Marton, Manor. Sue. Fit L Hazel
Ore. Davla A Rt. 4. Murray •
Pee:anal Mrs June, Hazel
Caoidugg.• Raygnond. Ftt 4, Murray
Outland. Mrs. Raymond. Fit 4, Mur-
ray
Reapberry, Cinelye, Fit 2, 'Hamel '
Ray. WPM R3. 4.. arerrer
modes. Wow Rs 4. Murray
inietlig Charles Thorne's, RI 4.
beram
.8aotit, Tenipie. Ras 36. Hamel
J L. Boa 75, /had
finiab. Mans Nesbitt. Head
Sagan_ 0 0. Hazel
WINles.',Gbanii. Rt. 3- Hoed
abgams, John K. Boa M. Head
Mies Pother. In 2, Rissol-
Ouse Mole S.. Slam •
Mew -
Veterans who train under the
new 01 Mal May enroll in conegaa,
univendues. high toticnie, carrell-
pondence courses, vocations& . sal
bueMeal 10310•10
Mink C. IL. Nana
New Preidiesde Prepinet:
eneap. Hulk RI. 5, Murray 111,
, .1111PIPPOr ,,,•iel
Camay. chards A , RA 5. Warm, ,
Huey, Dram Ilisele7.-Rt 5., hitureay 1 * WANTADsPluay. Vekba Mae. RI 5, Marrag
Caning, Don Paid, RA 5 Nitorray
Calk& T L. Rt S. Idurrav Power
Partin Loretta. RI S. Murray .
chopen., Tatra. RI,..,7, Murray
Harem. Jean Sykes. Re 3 mum,
Hendon. P 5. RI 2. Hass
ideadar. Frantic RC 7. Murray - _
hisdiroupi, Pew, Rt. S. Murray •••-••'''''
Pack
N.,
Thorn, any ale*. Rt. 4. Murray I
Wakens. heira la 2, Haael Si It
Moak Rs 2 Hazel 
S 0 Sinillemo. 
Cighoird
NNW Truman. Re. S. Murray
H A Na. Cuncord AUTO REPAIR'Own. Dewey, Rt. 3, Murray
lewsitty, _Tiara Kew .Concuat
Daniel. Eldbe, Maple St
Ford, Mari, Rt. 3, Murray
Clerland. Dennis Dna New
Oarland, Mary Gannyne New Con
Rebuilt, Exchanged




"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Before Yea Boy, See Us! -
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
SATURDAY - JULY 16, 1966
City Purgation List
Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUILRER 46?., BE
DIG AN ORDINANCE LEVYING
(MINERAL AD v •ALtaiseat Texxe
FOR THE OnisTERAL ?CND, POLL
TAXES, AND TAXES FOR THE
RaTUtionerr or cri-r or utal-
241SpoitY TREvoTwyEARRO.91,1966r1 AL BONDS.
BE IT ORDAINED BY
,,,,,.
(0100.00) worth al property. noihud-
ClTIF°D111"°KAa potzow,, 0:1 li CCCURR.s . NCI*. Y, LICENIVCDCIP THEY.
there is herrn; laded, Jar pasesi
SECTION I. Par the year of 1966
  1RoPoiNue sotkinirA tiniallgesch -wised-
naorem tax on
C5, One Hundred Dollars'
ing fnunabises unweaned fair cads
Elltall, ODOM in the tany-ot
ref. Kantaieley. _
SECTION U: For the meat awe-__
lbws is hereby levied, far Soneral
ilnalelidd P0/130als. a adlleill as
t Morena tax of loan on each One
Eltaktkert DoliMIlr t/100.00i wortn at
bank Awes trisel fen cash
men ._ezel-__
ant sal trust otopeny in Ube
C7ECa12101durr.CINIZ .: IfFTI'bt: pear of








401111110Med fair Camb --reaue i sun=
the City 4 Murray. KentinkY
One Ilmaken,, Dolan' (moo 00)
unnuinuilare 1111011-001setuted_vaxitiogrimatunoot al alireeo.
00915 on each One Hundred Doi
words of usaanniacilliered tobacco
Sr the piants of manufacturing
19136 tame is hereby levied, for gen,
tacky, that are not antually un hand
aucerbeen canto veredwillcsn'crUlea:Nitilla hah90 forrrvi,e9
producer -.or any agent of the pro-
facture nor in the hands of We
purpose at male
IINCTION V: Par the year at IMO
Is di hereby levied tor Ma Tio.
tereasem al City at Mammy voted
fhe following names will be purged from the Registrathm and
Voting Books unless they appear before the Registration and
Purgation Board and show cause as to why they should re-
main on the books in named precinct. The Board will be in
session from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on July 18 to July 22 in the
Circuit Judge's Office in the Court House.
Lynn Grove Precinct: cord
Oren Donna Paulette. Murray Hill. Mary, Rt 3, Murray
Foy, J. C. Hazel Hosford. Billy Joe, RI 5. Murray
Foy, W. M., Rt. 1, Hazel Mahe& Sharon. New Concord
Hewed', Robert, Rt. 2, Farmington illimett, Odell Rt. 5, Murray
Mullins, Josephene, Fn. 2, Murray Morris Ethel. Rt. 5, Murray
AAIUN, R. 0., Fit 2. Murray bilarres, W O. Nevi Oonotind
Manning, Willem Ilk 2. Paha- Parthin Mrs. Robbie Hantilri, Ky.
' Memo - _ k - Marne'
Harris Oroiro••1Preehist: - Lorraine. Rt. 2, 
HazelHarris. Ruby. Rt. 4, likarey Faxes Preheat:
Macrae. Roy L Rt. 1, Easel Eltrdeora. William, RC 6. Murray
Morns. Arran, Rt. 1, Lynn Crewe Garland, Dictie Lee, 6, ilurrs.y
Urielerienn. nuptia. Rt. 6, Whey Garland, Jce Rt. 8. Mune,'
Head Frogbiet: •FiNia. -Thane,- Hi. 3, Iltizatr
Adonis, we- a. Haat-. lritilkom B. C.' RI.
Adana -Seth &.. he eisse-Perillet: •
adams-0_4-11/-3.-18sal--- Rasold Zee, Re 1, Mono
Hanoi; Tante. Rt. 3, HeadFranklin, Salle. Dexter
Brandon, Robert F, Rt. 3, Nimel Jones. Stella, Dexter
Hasetwee, Fade, at.
Dexter Precinct:
Clark Cleave, R4.1. Dexter
}Carrie, Mary. Dexter
Hopkins. Waiter, Rt. 1, Almo
Jones, Nancy, Dexter
Linand, E L., .Rt. 1, Dextc:r
Sentor. Benin, Rt. 1, Alnio
Saylor, Cora. Rt. 1, Mew
Row, Anna Jean, RA. 1. Alnio
Roos, James W. Rt. 1. Alen
Smith. Vera, Dexter ' -
Seidman. Flossie. RI I. Dexter
Stableman, Leon L ‘I3exter
Thornimon, Charles. W. 1. Alba
Turner, C. B., Doak
Turner. berg C. IL, Dexter
Waldrop, Mrs. Eva Lou, Rt. 1, Dex-
ter
Originator Precinct:
McClure, Jean Osborn, Re I \Mur-
ray
Enka, Precinct:
Bccith May, Rt. I. Murray
Jaws Howard hi., Hardin
Johann Preebiet: -
Pune& Andra, Rt. 2. /hew
Earriert. RI 1. bdwray
Tnisiky, Doman Bassni RI 1. Mao
Webs, John, Rt. 3, Murray
WIdte. James C., Rt. 1. Akno
7-3 vs. Adana 13.4,. OM Hundred Milan I um co, tax_
Vhieningeon a& blinnalota - Se elite valuateon on an leakie pro-
T.IthA the
.tall 3-4 vs Baena tri, 01
New Yoe at seas. city - Tie 
Ilenitr.
Kentucky
TION VI: On all fraallanal
pars of One Hundred Dollars
, MUD00' of oasessed valtattion. tax-
es ea MX out in Sec nom I. U.
bat 7-7 W. Insibbd,
Okerelesx1 at Chinese - MoDcar.
sb 4-3 vs. /torten 44
Soneare Games
Barium at Kareme City, 1 IV and V hereof WWI be levied
New York lakinesolai aollsated acroullog to the rota.
Ilialtimnrr at andlessettastions ad out in arid
Obweland at Detrain. 2 4.:Inehions
I SECTION VII: This Ordirarice
NEW Fans [DENT shall take effect frosti and after
es final adaptscr. try -five Conwhon
WARHINOTON -- Eve Ed- counca
NAM rWortor rut' Wallkling" Par31NMi ON flatST READING
ton Pon. an caned president  231.4 °Ay or jorm lass
Mbuttay af the Wirhenk Bikra°11ki PANNED ON alS301111111111111311110
Prato C11-1h for the'CID11_!1141 ON 14 11AV OF JULY. bele
96wAJOIMICIP Hari- (796114Nor - camincer 00UNOrle
tee Cialansit Inquele. CITY or inalnaT
Armin '
retain General Thoht "11 make an Stand/6rd Andrus
26. it was annqunced today
official mit to Mot July Z5 to Clerk. City at Murray, Kentucky
visit Tlatrit'y fo 
1TO
urth to the
Whet. Union, us at the ihritation
of the Soviet government the U
announcerrient.
  - --
Benefits 'under the new GI Bill
fon veterans who served after' Ain- Dry CitIAACTS, dearoyou miasma.
witty 31 1956, may lie apthed for era' clothing sal lausairy equip-
* airy as nomposi or VA Regional mint. The cause of the Mase end
. according to UN Veterans tem demare settinate wart ant
Administration. inimedatelyEea-
FIRE RAG/A Latina"?
HOPKIN/WILLZ, By. - A
fire 96e Wednesday inned lbs
Hopionevilie Mane laundry and
ireto...• .1 ,, .- , • ,$$$ $s. .1$ . Nil 1,1•1 ft These eight nurses, 4114471.'1c at Routh Chlmontt (tontrnunn:
to death The mordered nurses are ti. td r.- trip, Mary T Jordan. 20. of Chicago, Marina Gargano, 22, Philip-
Hospital, died io tlteir 2-au y..aro. n.housr lodgings. victims of a infiMi slayer s. ho deanglen and stabbed them
.'-etinstruser-ar- el -"Fri er, 171b 1:104" /7011-HZ/1111111rit.-Wirealon. nunoa-T-i-nit- r. -  -
- bottom) .Vaksgrdia Pasoan.  24, ehuippinsii; Pamela WilkenIngi 22, Lansing, Ill.; Patricia Matueek, 21, Chi-,
cant aratihillorl Pdrria, 117C111cago. ,- .
,
-







Aik vs #o show you our full fins of Moor. Regisfeel



























































































































































NBC las a one-hour special "Si- I
beds: A Day in Irtutdt." This
shows life in a Wye city deep In
alheria- "CheRlier Theater" is pre-
empted
ABC installs Pa new -WedneaSlay
Night Movie" melee darting wail
"The Consaggitsrog.''-gbiu-ring Jeba
Wayne. This Mgdaces -The
Taller a firmirittir...t Senn
met," the former moving to Mon-
day and the latter being cMxpeci
NBC's "Daniel Boone" reprieve le
"eleminole Tanitory." A rosaidan
persuades Indians
"Above the law" le re-run on
NBC's "Laredo" A hired gun Meal
a Mundierer eenape so an innocent
rnan ran be cleared.
'The CBS Thunelwe Night Mn.
adieus "Two Role Together."
Marring James Stewart and Rich-
ard Widmark.
ABC's "Bewitched" repeat's "Maid
to Order" Samantha has to choose
between three type' in ideating a
maid
"Mickie Finn's" is on NBC with
The terappeerance of Chris upsets
brother Lee, ffillott. threatens lee
regarding Alison, and Rodney tells




"Dick l'racy" Is the latest of the
coma strip 'or book, characters to
be acquired for a television series
Ike actors 20th Century-Pok Tele.
anion and Greenway •
=Melba dial with Me as res.
piellia era" nail. A cortege series
ales* 110-11ellaria1 cleteonye has
410 a6 for years
-JACK GAVE*
ADMIRAL VISITING VIET
WASHINGTON 713 - Navy Sec-
retari- Paul H Nitze wl reit South
Viet Nam from July 9 to July 17
The Navy said he also would visit
naval and Merida units there and
7th Pleet-stiips in the South Chine
Sea.
FOUR SEE MONSTER
OLAaCIOW PIt -- Four peraine
reported Friday they sighted the
Loch Nees monster. "It tad three,
large humps ten feet agart and
treaded at a add one
TRAVELS :AMIE MORE
ADDLSABABA, Ethlopa 1711 -
French President Charles de Gaulle
puff visa, rwriallopia_ratzt Amnia at
the invitation of Emperor Balla



















 lth, And_ Ssramore_Rtire
-See You At The Fair.'
The repeated CBS ',Wild Wild
Went" epende a one in which agent
clashes with an embittered former
Army officer whose damaged body
has been repaired with steel
ABC introduces a series of seven
eeparte weekly come:lee under the
general title "Summer Fun." It re-
places the "Tammy" re-runs. First















PLYMOUTH FURY III 4-Door Sedans
Day - 0.00 plus 9t per mile
- 50-00 -plus.1flexniile-
Mopth - 150,00 plus be pgr mile
DODGE MONACO 4-Door Sedans
Day - 11.00 and lit per mile
Week - 55.00 plus Ilt per mile
Month - .170.00 plus 11t per mile
Prices include air-conditioning on Monaco
DODGE DART 4-Door Sedan
Day - 8 00 plus Si' per mUe
Week - 40 00 plus per mile-
Month - 135.00 plus 90 per mile
SIMCA 4-Door Sedan
Day - 6 00 plus Sc per mile
Week - 3000 plus 7eper mile
Month - 120 00 plus 7' per mile
All automobiles are 1966 models equipped with
Torque -Flite transmLssion, power steering and
power brakes, except the Sinaca.
All rates include gas, oh and insurance $100 de-
ductible insurance waiver can be purchased for
$1 00 extra per day with a $5.00 minimum per
week.
Air-conditioning Is extra $1.00 per day and .02
per mile on Plymouths.
No air-conditioning available on Simca or Dart.
The driver must be 25 years old or over
with a valid drivers license.
Make Your Reservations Early



















Week uf July 16-July 22
A. H. MONDAY THROUGH
Jackson Channel 7 and
, Network Programs Also On
iape Girardeau Channel 12
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
6:45 Farm New.
, 600 Country Jimetion
7.48 Morning News
7•M Merning Weather
8• 00 Captain Kangaroo
9 al SpeRroend
- 930 'The MeOsea
.1.0 00 Andy of Member,
! •30
1125L0 QW
Robert Trout Wedi '-
11 30 Search for Totnotrene
llNa  The Guiding Light_
P. N. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
12-00 The World At No
12-06 Old Time Ringing Conventke
12.30 Ae The World Turns
Con Panoweed
30 Rode Petty '
1•00 To Tell The Truth
2 30 M.* Edward; News
131) /kilt* nf Med
3 00 Secret Moan
3.30 Lloyd 'Phaeton Mow
9-00 Ber tea.
830 CBS Evening News with Wal.
led Crank:its
1 OISO &wefts Semester• 1:01 Mae HUI Variety- Ole Heckle ard Jeclie
. 11:20 -Tedisoneie Tuxedo
, 9:00116‘hey Moues
9.30 Ladle
10.00 Tom and Jerry
M 30 Quick Draw McGraw
• 
. i 00 Papers Party
42•90 My Friend Parka
1210 Sky IC -it,




- COO Lloyd Thaxton
6:00 Newsbeat
613 Rader Weather
6.30 Today tn Breed
ea 30 Conttnental Shawano.
30 Secret Agent
830 Let's Go to the Races
9-00 Mee Cr-aerie Beate) Pageant
10.00 Saturday News
1016 Radar Weather
1010 laday In Spirts
10-30 Films of the Fifty,






9 CO Sunrise Semester
7'00 Singing Time tin Dials
9'00 Heavena Jubilee
9 10 Pattern for Living
10.00 Camera Three
10 30 Faith for Today
U 00 Ties
atanyeirad Spertacular
1:00 U 8 Farm Report
110 CBS Sports, Spectacular
300 Sunday Movie
4 30 Amateur Hour
5:00 Twentieth Century
6:30 Death Valley Days
6.00 !wade
6:30 My Pamela. Martin
7:00 Eld Sullivan Elbow
8 00 Perry lifsienn
8,9 00 °undid Owners
W9 30 What's My Line
andi reincley Newt
30:16 Radar Weather
10;20 Wood 'N Waters





11. 1;15 Radar %Feather
1:20 Today In Sports
6 -30 To Tell The Truth
7;00 I've Got A Sweet
11,10 Lucy Show (Color)
8-00 Andy Griffith (Col)
930 Movie of the Week
10:15 Bet News
10:30 Radar Weather
10:35 Today in Sports
10:45 Itellywond 'Faired Scouts
1112.00 Sign Off





6:20 Today In Sports
6:30 Hazel
7.00 R leaner Movie Festival
9:30 Petticoat Junction
9 00 ("Ito ye-pars
10!00 The Big New,
1015 Radar Weather







4:30 Today In SPOrte
6:30 Lost in Seam
7.30 Beverly Hinhellisi
8 : 00 Green Acre.
8:30 Dick Van Dyke
9 00 The John Gray Show
10:00 The Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
1010 Today In Sports
1010 The Face is Panillir









.111111 Tbesseis - , _
RAO Thursday n4g4st.:116fa4k •
10:00 The Ng Naas
1016 Radar Weather






620 Try In Start@
6:30 Wild Wild West
7•30 Hogan's Heron,
8-00 Gomez Pyle ilS.MC
9:00 Wayne & Mutter
9:00 Agee of Man,
10-30 lag News
10:46 Radar Weather
1050 Today In Sports





Network Program.' Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week of July 16-July 22










11:66 NBC Day Report
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
iatnAy, &rrralloox
12 -00 NM's, Farm Maraets
12.13 Pastor Speaks
12 -30 Let's Make • Deal (COW
12 56 NBC New,
100 Days of our Lives
130 The Doctors
2:00 Another World
2 30 You Don't Say (Color)
3 00 Match Gatos (Color)
315 NBC Afternoon Raper&
330 Bingo
400 Popeye .
4-30 (M T W. Th.) Cheyenne'.
4-30 (Fri 1 Dame Party to 5:30
















1100 Weekkal at the Movie
1:00 Major Lesgue Baseball
4 00 Weetend at the, Movies
5:30 Scherer-Marls/eft Report




8 • 00 Sat Night at Movies
10 00 News
10- 15 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
July 17
7:00. Faith for Today a
7:30 Gemmel Singing Jubled
8:30 Paducah Devotion
9:10 Hiemilterr Brothers Quartet
fl:SO 011oataphers
EY Seared Heart
10:90 This is the Life
10:30 The 'rawer
11;00 Popeye
11 30 Wet the Press
12:00 Meet the Pied
12 -10 Frontiers of Faith




5:30 Our Man on the ?disdains(
6:30 Wonderful Weald of Color
7:30 Branded (Odor)
8:00 Bonanza
9:00 Wadded MUFTI the Mild
I0:00 Mag. Weather, epode




7 00 John Forsythe
7:30 Dr Kildare
8.00 Sissener Mush Hail
7:30 At the Lontlahltallatilum
9 :00 Itun For Yeargalle
100:10 News _
10:16 Tonight Shod -
PM TUESDAY 11V101111141
July 19
630 My Mother the Car (Color)
7 00 Please Don't eat the Daisies
7 30 Dr Kildare
8:00 Tuesday Night at the Movlee
10.00 New. Picture
10:15 Tonight ahem (Col)
PM _WEDNESDA I EVENING
July 20
630 Virginian




10:46 Tonight Show (Color)
PM THURMAY EVENING
July 21
8.30 At, the laanion Palladium
730 Laredo
8:30 Moat Phin's
9:00 Dean Mat 2n
10.00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show (Odor)
FRIDAY 4FTERNOON
July 22
630 Indianapolis 500 Challenge
7.00 Hank
7:30 fang Along with Mitch
810 Mr Roberta





Network Frog-ramie Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of Jul. 16-July 22














Odor Bars Test Pattern















1 : 00 ()afield entire fez Women
1:30 A Time Tor Us
1:58 News For Wrinen
3:00 General Hoitted
3 00 Dark Mackay
4.00 TBA
4.39 The Miricery MAXIM Club
5 00 Woody Woodpecker





10 : 15 Sports & Weather
10 30 Divorce Cloud
11:30 News
8.30 Adventurous Musson





11:16 The Living Word
11:30 Light Unto My Path
12:00 Oral Roberta








6:00 Voyage to Bottom of the Sea





11:15 Science Fiction Theatre




8:30 12 0•01ock High
7:30 Cheyenne





















1:30 Double Life of Flecay Phyla
8:00 Bewitched
8:30 Peyton Place





6:30 Burnish Open Golf





A new procedure fur Kentucky
farmers filing claims for the federal
gasoline tax -refund is now in ef-
fect
Congress set the change in filing
for gresoline tax refunds with the
sewage of the !amine Tax BIB by
Mowers in early 1905. Refunds for
him taw1 geoceine coveriag the
sew Jane 30, 1965 will be
cleaned as a ort of. tralene tax
returns_ The credit wee not avail-
able on the 1905 tax returns for
caledlar year taxpayers, -but full
areda-can be claimed an the lax.
return for the taninie year 1966,
'Mich includes the Period July
1965 to December 1, 1906
Beginning Jarsuary 1. 1906. farm-
sew- were eligible for a credit of six
cent& per gallon for lubricating oil
wed for nonhway farm vehtcles.
The smount of federal refund is
four cents for each gallon bought
tf the federal tax was paid on the
purcease.
Officials poirst out that the fed-
eral tax refund Is not relatal in
any way to the Kentucky gseoline
ABC TV Has Most Of The Action This Week With
Golf Tournament, Movie; Gemini 10 Covered
By JACK GAYER
United Press International
NEW YORK 178 - The ABC tele-
vision network has most of the ac-
tion next week.. The Profeenional
Miters Association tournament wilt
get live coverage, a new movie se-
ries is started and a -few pre:grams
are shuffled.
If the Gemini 10 spade flight
takes place Monday, lesaalanned, or
at any time Suring the week, the
three networks will provide Mai
coverage as each sees fit.
Details for July 17.23.
Sunday
"CBS Sports Spectactaar" Want
a _pro tennis match
ella Caimans and Ken Haseeelll,
the Hollywood..Goid Cam home race
and highlights of the 111116 arson ,
of the Washialiton Redding'.
"NBC News Enocre" repeata "Our
Man en the Ifisdaresipt," with Dav-
id Brinkley Detesting this inform-
al look at the biddy of a rever. .
the Salt" Jesirkees 'She Mope of
Doane" -A elands alinfigio. -an int•
cierIMWASIOnlir
"The-IlffilZaa, Night Movie" on
ABC will be "The Bast of every
dans." starring Hiope Lange and
Stephen Boyd?whibdu
Jafnes MacArthur a mis-
take-prone flier in ti,liregest of
"The Outsider" for ADC's "12 0'.
Oa* High" • - •
The cub summer regillomemt
maw -Vacation Pliwittartes.*ca
oggiggie Brown," a reglad' ellierlas
abet Mannan as the 'oeriar• et a
club in the
OHS
Jelin guesbs an "Klatt
etsigher Music Hall" will be singer
JImmay Rodger. tla- Uncalled for
1 and Polk:sneer Susannah Jord-
on
Tuesday
The "Daktari" repeat for CBS
la a story about the rescue of a
police dor from 'his veleta dawn
-The CBS "Flippodrome" variety
stiow a hosted by oomedlan Woody
Mien. The Kessler Twins, Freddie
and the Dreamers and some Earo-
peen circus Rota take part . -
NBC's "Tuesday Night at the
Movies" screens -Where the Buys
Are" MU George Hamtkon -and
Connie Francis.
ABC's 'The Fugitive" felPalie Is
"Thiel KM You" Kimble gets M-
edved Ni the troubles of • Iowa:
Cliff Arouette plays a druggist who
invents contraptions.
NBC's repeated "Sing Along With
Mach" LS a 7-/IC.W built around songs
inspired by newspaper headlines.
CBS offers "Wayne and Shuster'
Take An Affectionate Look at the!
Westerns."
Saturday
The usual national and alternate
major league baseball telecasts will
be on NBC.
ABC will cover play on Mal hole.s
of ahe third round of the PGA golf
tourney at Akron, Ohio, preempt-
ing "ADC's Wide World of Sports."
JG Backus and 'The Con-
Mantel Shoyeease"• CO CBS pro-
moting- sseortment of Euro-
NEW YORVIWIF-4"1"The: CMS
"ffilatellaa 111001/XWee4es
deed be a hardy affair,. although
it received probably the worst set
of reviews any television comedy'
ever got When it was introduced in
the fall of 19e4. It was seen on
Saturday night . that first 3watill7"---
The network moved it to Thursday
night for the 1965-06 pealed. FOr
the thut season, it will be moved
to 7:30-8 p. m Monday Stab con-
darting is not supposed to
be goad for a program. but this
one lakes the moves in stride
• _ 
'A new ad for ABC'. 'Peytonr
Place" is Lee Taytor-Ybung. vAio
watreindy deamstive, if only
Wean. on Broadway during the.:
Mame in '3 Begs Put" She
reports for work in Hollywood on
July 25 with a oontract lar 76 ego-
wales,
peen entertainers, including such
singers as France's Juliet Creoo,
Italy's Silvio Francesco and Ger-
many's Marika Rokk.
The dolphin is attacked by a
school of sharks in the repeated
"The Shark Hunt" on NBC's "Flip.
The repeat for "Secret Agent" on
CBS a "I'm Afraid You Have the
Wrong Number. " Drake aeeks to
find out which member of a spy
ring betrayed a Brinsh spema.ster.
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens -The Big Carni-
val." starring Kirk Douglaa and
JgD Sterling.
"Hallmark Hall of Same" will be
back on NBC next serum with
five fratninute drama seacals. Two
of than will be Sir Ames Berries
Piga -The Acknirable Crichton."
and Maxwell Anderson's "Barefoot
in Athens."
NBC. tweeting with Univereal
Picturea is losing no tune building
up a Me of original ta*Galaur !no-
vies that will be seen on televlaton
before being shown in theaters. The
unwary weft
okl Eseater fame not previously
„Wednesday shown on the video networts is
NBC's 'The V rginian" repeats Iletarig 
danisermaly Cd 18
"The Tabled:me Out No Wings At Prt'Per"' altalldV • 1/44(161:1 far
'4 teeavard girl witnesses a
tllthmog. 116 EMMY " 12 may 
to
murder. • 
Completed for tie 1966-67 ii-
The imp,mted omi ../m6c S
ome of the stars involved are
.WW,e7_ la MO 
„in_WhiGh_:12,01115r1 MOM. Edmond Oesbal.-
SATURDAY
July 16
4:45 News, Wm, Timetable. Mao
7:00 Farman Almeras
7:30 Oaren Cook's Crew
8:30 Beany and Odd
9.00 Perky Pis
9:30 The Heeds Cartoons
10:00 Camper Cartoons




12 : 30 Amerlosn Bandstand
1130 Carl Tipton ahow
2 . 30 Color Matinee
4 : 09 Wide World of Sports
5-30 All-Star Wrestling




8 ; 30 Itnllywood Place
9 : 30 Jesse James




6-40 ere. wee Timetable, Bele
6 50 Capital Report
7:00 God le The Annear
inerfelerealcarroddi
•
gallon of pieoline ks allowed on the
date refute!.
To be eligible for the date re.
fund, a farmer must tint obtain
an appikatka for a refund permit
There is a waiting period of 15 days
after application is approved Form
51 is used when applying for a per-
mit
Farmers must maintain storage
facilities on the farm malted -.Re-
Oasoline " The gemolirie wad
be purchased from a geociline &W-
el' in not legs than 50 means. It
mule be dyed and the dealer 0 re-
quired to testa an invoice to the
farmer at the !rime of the purchase.
All gaantine claimed mute be used
in direct pi:eduction of agriculture
rammodiftes.
Farm Bureau worked diligently Ni
the legislative to make both state
and federal gaeoline tax refunds pas
alba.
In the peat two years. Kentucky
farmed filing dams for the fed-
eral and state garroltra tax refunds
were rewarded each year in car&
In the amount of over two million
dOMirel anoording to farad re
leased by the Iterressate Dawn-new
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SEEN I HEARD . . . SOGIALLMINDO
(Oseakiwall Yam Page 11
the pans It tbas so much as it
maw gat illemiggie eaten.
tadertmatelly it was an our birth-
ley end we- amid not Wake of
• the coke and ice um which am
forthcoming Su brothers and 
ters came to our rescue however
and coneumed a for us
_
Wouldn't it be nice a emeirone had
plisamine timmerion. 
#tid 
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Saturday, lab 16
The young psoPle of the PIM
asphst Church are sponsoring a
baler lioCuek Abner 15e
diursh basemen& at 6.20 pm.
lbw WM& beirg held in honor other petite cg inaieled in Florida
T Meetly • • e_
evenenh webeine wend and age, awe sers BOW Joe Ftaybunn
drinks will be furnished.
--11-ersoaals
Mr and Mr& Bo yee Namome
of Karksey Route one have re-
home after viestaig their
daughter. lens. W A. Name and
Mr. Nance of Flaiitywoxi, Mirada
They *Lao veined W•s• •nd
are nom residing Nealenee,
Tann tie Isthe at Mrs
will 
Joe
Ithepie HJ1 aliepter Na 611 Nth Raytte-n and she a the
Order of the gailan Oar
bold lla regular the ' °Sae $ror aid3.1111 Migb
MeniNge Nall se T20 pea,
ll-feases aseammeatcw
at.aitaxxist LEO=
:gage the eggaligla-Maga, be Ids liniesall
Moe ler Jamie Omar um* Ws
potpie tb remain earn in aids,
bus mid M such a my dat thee
did asst the opposite. whisk is in.
amp' wbat he mated.
The camemethr pointed aut that
King actikeving his ends try we-
tter non-mance, walk at the same
tune meaning l•ua the apposite.
• BOONE . . .
!continued Fes= Page 1,
impiseed export: far the ensuing
PO%
Meek
-4-11C Effssekeitord. Pubic Ac-
41110111010 uwd, Gaud! &
' B 
• a 
rew camplesed our aide
thir fiscal war ameng June
--119;-21106, aril al/ thiremenane is-ere
. verified end fond to be xi Ord-
• Audits are made annualb by
ihe Carrunociay Croft Cerponi-
tan
The sibers of ihe Asiaaliesas
are pawing he a acme cg der-
°mars twebeE niunter, eleven at
emote me Mated by grower-
members laza itiedh of the deem
districte and a public director
chosen by the Mean edema ar-
aims. They a* ea liollosia. Lat.
1, Crate Biwa Bea* Be 1. &
=1:1 Oeigaier, Rama 2. Mee-M ilbserwari Peas, Pam-
Milker 4, awe lienden, Mead
Ewa 2; S. 'Boone HI& Raab &
Ballem.4. lareard P. OT. Maas
▪ Panurain; 7, Joseph L.. Willan,
Sato 2, Fancy Flinn, 4.
Tag. Raub 1. Palm, 9. he re
Shanklea, Demdms Theammes; LL
- J. D. 0111111111‘ 1111014. Mew
.-thorre, -Theamellir Peelle 136.10111.
-T. A amah• Arise S. Metigisid.
1111mberthip




bah Ude pee fair met
bare a tote; otomforstep of 33,-
000 growers - MAU
geweasive Ossmithe
• Bathe lidi. J. D. Cincetced, E.
K. Etheekan, Claim M. Wight.
snit &mph L.
 tillears
fame leld, President; K K
filbaskim. Vire President; Charles
K. Wright. Vice Pemeths. Halms
Mae, Oareral Maracor-Tometeur;
lags Mary W. AMertuese Saxe-
Ilremourer.
Oreetwer -11e-Overisay. Chreera
Ciatimel tar the Aseocemion and
abeathries. J. FL Shackelford,
Etheckedarcl. Goode & Thurno.n.
Ambler Mrs. Minna B. Craw,







illimelmed Frees Page 11 nd 
Mae siesere mile riot sone. ready
to Mom es reinforcements if big
troubles bream out again.
It was- the first um within mein-
ory that armed troops had per-road
the areas of Chicago with orders
to put dom radial entente. it was
not ay duty
ender orders of Gov Octo Marna
to,quelthril wreathes. the' guards-
Men:
--levaint User bayonets and
moved in a V -tonneau! wediple
perm a band of Negro marl and
youthe who marched down *cad
Roosevek Wed ebagilier. lbw new
ralhArn cry of aliams_eial Mph&
ate. -Back power" This martbars
deepened •':
ea the Beady
-Tairreal BM Winne* at the
I elladY on • POOP of Nigro= wbo
' waireed dem amide a tames
-Endured )eers and enemas tran
the groups blotted at arm cora
era steed steady at snoper's Mots
! gang out &king the dark streets;
watched flames lemi tip as meters
• tbe tomb to &ready looted
1 gores and turned ars into hole-theme wed mused sometime '
drink • bottle at pop and share a
jam With use people a ang the
area*
Chicago policeinee. who bad
bame the brunt of Mee metes of
muntang viceetice, Pee the Yazd&
am audit for turning the tide on
isimiLasin Mut the. piths*
insw.
Dalai the raged they picked up
11111111111111M persons.
ewe alllelsIty hated se aneeted.
Soares more were pried LIP sad
aimed album day had keen
moved from the trouble sone.
Beetle Bebe
It was a far or :rut=
jagiat $04 era pre-eam MIMS Atl-
Ma. liken poitherien dosed arupeei
atDa, trinicecer orecinata, ern-
heal of berth, robs mei bottia.
Mang alibi hectic bours, two Nee
--se-atetels-
WAN critrieRy wounded, six pairs-
men ime sno(. arm *an 30 per-
sons were .r.jured. atxt XX) war ar-
ntatail-aticauding 12 accumeel of
prating to mama treassin by War-
ne up west sole buildings
AM weather falleweesi
wave tag. lime oaater
to the cool Mt King. re•
waning (.4114u:445d to his riot-Orea





Aar: Lee Waniett Mara"
Beide Frve hes been ellnaliped
70111Mil Preillartenan-•.-
Church will be at 8 3e) . m • . •
the otiortai saricemey.
• • • I Mr and Mr & Hatvey Story have
mourred home tram a visa with
their daughter* They fast
Dr. end Ms. Ellwood
Brown chicken in ream vidting reatives sea bands here.
121.. and then vidted gr. and Mrs.
Dm Grub* and darken in Saver
egigeigt Maryland.
• • •
Pot and Mrs Jae Ann Okla
are Disore WOKE) net Thurs-
day for .Alexandria. Vs., 'Acre
1Pvt. Gam eon at Mew J. C. Ma-
bee% it Wirral BMW Tao, will
enroll in • twelve' Meeks course in
gietherecid eogineering at Port
Salvor Va. Be ethered the Anny
In April MK
- 
„ • • •
Mb. -ma We:Merry Sea&seal
bodlyit 13t. ChM Shcres, 
pin, have teen the guess at hes
Went* Mr and Mrs. Clifford
elaih, and other relatives and fri-
ends during the summer
• •
Mr. and Mrs Loyd Pryer at M-
imosa Os, haw been the guests
pt her aunta sod tatembands.
Mrs Chfforel Smith sod Mr
Sinah end Mrs. E. C. Janes end
Mr. Jones.
• • •
Mrs Head atrandbent and 80125
• hallsrele. Califewria have been
Iltes guests of her mother, Ma. K
a Jonas aid Mr. Jones, and her




A rra Dunn Circle
Mrs Gael Freeman opened her
home for the meeting at the Ar-
ru Dum Cecile of 1bt Waraina
Society of Ctinstfan Service at
the Mae Metharket Church heed
Wednesday. Job 12- at two o'clock
In the aftenxion.
The meeting Wail presided over
by Mrs. Amman Newport It the
abeensis af - the Mahe- atheneum,
Mrs. (Maude Anderson.
Mrs J. R. Taylor. paglrent 'hind.
or, gave the devotion Mt& bar
scripture reeding from Matthew
18 -18-20 and her careniente wee
Sitter Should Stand Finn
By Abigail Van Buren
on the theme. .141.141111,_, aide' DEAR ABBY: Our son, who pkirming a %awaken to the nod the -
E ClaYtal .̀" in rig"Ir- served with the maim carps in , end find vie 'will be new the
lterfitage the vie, ?atm,
sneart of die program Beni the came home latiti'abotath , GOV at 
ray birth My *Mawr
As you ush lenagthe, Den was parents have be peastel away,
Methodist Warn: ohm wee very preit,ty welt toldiredecl out, an he hit my real mother is still living
shiy presented by Mrs. TaylorThe teseeee sleeved deseema re_ just seit around the house realm I have tun ingonnation on how
and whim use to cavilLin life to mob her. Being a woman. I
fesehments to thaw present. oath. Bs else caught our parakeet am caturaily curious I lave not• •
/WS. Hoz Jenkins iblawl1/4"'4:41:1111::.11s1. hut 73u ahatad her hi" 4.3 tikce " "
cleaded whether I weal mat
Has Luncheon For It what I7 =jilt; Inaliaborli bixddroPot° alirt6%.4111atair_wrIlt_r aiitbaiit•res."°1111orillite ai7
eenwalds
POLICE . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
asleep. The raker woke than up,
Aid theni into a bedroom and bound
them.
Then three other girls came horne,
and the mane prOCens Was repeated
-This man had the girls quite
at me," Spout° said. -He sat on
the fluor with them. He indicated
he was in need of InOneY. 1.111bY
gave him money and thought that
would tatady him.
They obviously had P40 idea whet
was in his mind."
Remains Hidden
One by one, killer led the
girls train the room vas murder
than. Mlas Amur.° Mewl tinder
a bed Male he was Moe the
filet-qr mead Wain. and remain-
ed hidden there- through the night
of honer.
As sigh girl was Ws& Miss
Ammo mid. there the "a Mae
scream-More a loud
erv•
De& _at the vitiate@ lise to be
berkei iodei
1401 -411111Et  
_ 
"
PSinenal services sill be held Mon-
day for five of the others sad at.
re4:1:111ent...S Were being Made to
*rip the bushes of the Mbar tau
Mahan to their matte 111111Ppineet
-771 serdthl• eotenalied DEAR MOTHER: Get another I lias no intention of intand- I
telth • •••thc•tt at '13° Itticumd ' parakeet arid teach It how * an tier Ale ur catlaMI bur VW I
Ecaulatrant on "nandsfir. Jab' 12, pray toe ce• ate that servant. hosbwm*** or embarrosemaa.
at noon • • • Perhaps you or One 01 your rend-
Ilie honored guests vivre Mr. se WhO have experienced summ-
and Mrs. Johnny Onseeresid of DEAR ABBY: Whet do you doing kite dui can hav Tne de_
Pert Worth, Tama sem tad been think of parthis who hme de- ann.
cited to call it quits attar 51 JUST 001R10013
, We. ' (3reetwariti b the tomer *WS of manage? They' have DEAR (Tyrol- e; 14 you dee.
1 Uric Marta af Murray. . • Su' marned &Adm. - ththaeh away wish to maw your real IMP
Covers were bid for Mrs. nit gesnchhildren, said three gra.- thee no linesman.ar or essibee.
Seirader. Mrs. Ralph Mem, Mrs. grentichgeken. They were never remanent, 1 eerier yew to fagot
til Drafty. Mr. and Mrs. Was- math - lovebirds, but. IL ismer the abide thing. It maid hardly
' tan Marc Iligra Ryan Grabian, ame to a real separation before. ea Worth the radi to araragi rag.
Lk end bitm. Virgil Walston, Mrs.. I am the easiest daughter and bey your curiosity.
Jannis Patti; Mr. end Mr* Geurge •Maira called or and told ate to • • t
Menne. Diz. end Mrs. Wawa Per- come aid vet her es Papa moved
ley, Mrs. Jamie Pants, Ilika. Jahn to a motel and she wasn't going
St MTNITari. Mrs. lees* Ileirdon LO stay an the house alone. Its
of Paducah. tea harmed caught, been three days, and Papa is stall
sied the babas.. 
My oldest battier called Papa
boled tip in be meter
• •
Mai- WAN& ills* he should tell
WOW. Papa stud, -red than I've
WiltilMil my aenonZI Creld110C.d and
I Have the measles!" Then he
Church
Announcements
helper Spew Dielleedllet Clara
Jammu Kieft , pewter ,
rInt Sunday
Sundae &boot 10 00 am.
geoond Sunday
Sunday elebbsit . 10.00 am
Worship Servies 11:00 wee
Third Sunday
Sunday School 11:00 am
Fourth Bandey
Worship Service 9:45 am
Seboda 10:411 the
• • • Sew Cemerd Mardi it Clued
Mr arid Mrs. Johnny Owen-I ININIMer
gab of Fort Warth, Texas. lave ellde MU." • 10 Cie "IL
win tam, (was mibuyn, and Worship 44 Preach:me .. 10 50 WEI




•• Ill Mak obsess  7 00 pia
les. .Iwisbe lIndidon al Pedant
gee the pat at perents 114f.
sod_ MEL.
the days ON wok
•  • •
11111.-0161 Irian end
.
leme MOM HONIIII Ittelf Dee-
UHL Mt. Mad lea Carlos ,,Pones
mod Mr end Mrs J.
Murray Mamie
team itbe- Kew elated bre bro-
iler. Welk Mac Jona end !orally
In Louisiana
'1 think people are very need.
Many frustrations keit Men work-





Thr- hom.,-0( Mi. UZI Mrs Rub-
in James on the Lisa Cirow Read
wee the acme of tar meeting at
gse Donato, Orate it Use Wo-
inan's lathionery, eloolay of the
erg Diptait Church held Thum-
ably, Jear 14, at siz-diriay °trait
Pr,latinehr.




- H Caine Baptist Chard'
W. A. Farmer, pastor
landay School  10.00 am
Treinlag 1.7tdea  6:00 p.m
Worship 11:00 sin. and 7:00 pan
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
The Chore& of haws Christ
of Laney-Day Sothis
lie11 In the tame Cap*
$it 15th and Sycamore Street:
Priesthood Meeting $ 30 am
Meader School 10.00 son
lbersmant Mewing 11-00 am
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyteries church
Rev. 11111 Seed, pastor
Sunday School 10 00
, licening Warthin 11 00
lemplac Worship 7 00
UNION GROVE
CHURCH OV CHRIST
J. L. Rath - Maim*
poration Is
OM otmating id MO dales a
caminson stook with a per value cif
$6410 per share at WM& 1416
Pillar toesimg 014,41.110 sere tfr•
seed and autmendles. The As-
ealleition awls stock In the a-
MOM at $17.500110 with the re-
maining $75.00 held by the quea:
U-Inc &rectors.
As of June 30, lege. there Mee
4666 hagsbeeds awed be the Our"
___seal dunes the pest year
we incinseseed the aerate alearcra
by 700 twaleads tie the construc-
tion at sin all Met Whim at
opproswoisthly 8,000 mime feet.
total csatenistern and bet oast of
01111400A0 The tire aulikling, ad-
to Mamie Md. is adequate-
ly Was& ventelletect and Ire
mutated overhead.
Western Dark robarea Packing
Cerperatien
The grab* and reaming pleat
masehl -114- Second and Papier
Mpieta, Murray-, Kentucky, was
Pirdllmild in 1951 with an *WM.
sigik irestenerst of $60,000 and
salsimed lia6 by the'. cot i-
stauction,a1 an wawa adding op-
opoo mums het of
-111▪ 404-opees. The total-- eimeas_ atj
gm_ gorporation Jura 10, 120S,
litg79.21.
are in a 1°34
mar ec mid!. The toots trete
seselleg was ou ou
isp. Wended by other awl rights
and religious leaders wound up
Mil three patio of bereft:erre
Two were that Dabea's polettosi
maims go Into the Aram to meek
out the moods sod needle it the








J. L Rieke, rablister
T haffsesper- mitertsansi with roost swim SchoolIOni.• and playaroun dis be opened 10-00 am.
on the weft Male. Selectwas,,, 110Cal9WITVIIN hendt on WOW*, Service 10 . 60 am
'P's.. The g-rrsip wire", "'v. e, 6:30 pm
'The most trivial-appearing of bred erith Ibe accumgatament of mad Waft sinnljandy
dem edi may turn out to be ale the pump d56in. The enema aim ,wedneaday 7 00 pm. I
am- important_ Dewy sereed trait alloyed elewielt ebe maga ,• S•
'prior-kers.. be mistalied on the city 'a ques 55 am. James' home.
fare rydrains an that slum chat 8Pecua honiged Pawl' were the
dren could hoe( in the spray dur- *Iffiest** of. education. °eerie T-
ing hot weather. Moody sod WS. lithody. Who are
Mang neat week tor their new
baale FlorMant. efleeouri.
A potluck stepper sax served
loughe style from tar brim room
overbid with • white linen
tend ainditean. • teeth and centered with en ar-
coNritininsi. TO mry-rrn-
BLS BRIDE: If you are concern-
ed only with what you will get out
of the marriage, your marriage
IOW fall. You may never be divorc-
ed, bet yee•--aravace -died
severtheba •
• 0
Problems? Write to Abby. Btu
69700, Los Amelia, Cal., 90066 Por
simmal down Ida telephone. a paraxial reply. malaise asuicup.
What ataadd we tam People. and ed. sti-addressal envelope.
how con we gat than' back to- • • •
saber/
IIMMARRAssED Hate to write letters? Send $1
DEAR ENIMAIUIASSED: Pnpa's to Abby , Sox WM, Les Angelut.
explanation will de. Ten them Cal., Mee, for they'll booklet,
salung "Love' will fled a say. "Hew I. Write Letters for All
Occasions."• • •
DMA.R ABBY: I mis both 35 wins
ego In a audePeatent ame at a
bane. for unwed mattum As an
Meath I Wm eidlcipted by • wand-
eettg ample and We moved away.
This tag my Ittabled sad I are
It wee point refueal to allow fire
byttranes to he turned on wealth
Mated the lad aide rumbling thIs
weer.
The two quorma buirbies are
anted for Waage Um met
to the TaPPwel CetalPftlY. Mur-
ray Igaradacturing end the east
building So Ware i Call-
away Rent nearerved Is 51500 per
month per Mader&
We parked 311B Mateo* of to-
berret-ermillag Aetna mem it
Lie-mired tablet:leo  Mas yaw.
ersi Overhead eepeteme
P40 • Shp Aastelinon eat *MOM





spather far the ream* end awe
$ mot eseereatimr end trapertret
leat an "Lave and P'orgiveneae
He was intraduoed by Mrs Ralph
Thwerreer
The circle chairman, Mns Jo-
seph Price, presided Mrs Hugh
NOW IOU KNOW
By U nitre Prim Internal-
The first amen clocks a,
wasted in the Merge Agee ler
In monwearies Priests and mosoi
weed than to wake tbenwelves
for nightly prayers
tarigionant it rasp red elleaki tow 
Anne's lace. Mae gtrata
were meted at tablas in the th-
ing morn and den Mrs Jehn D.
Loth* was coheres's
'Haase present were Mr. said
Mrs Price. Mr and Mrs._
eireger. Mr end OM Waal', Mr,
sod lin Teatemeri sir. end Mrs.
It I... OST. BEA --Mrs (hale
Porter, Mr. said Mrs. Nell Brown,
W. aid Ws, 11.3TMI---rehelleraF,
apa• Mm flaig*t Diem& Ws.
Mg- bleDmital, Mn,Wain* and





If You Don't Know Real
Letates IS now EOM
Realthel
5-













































M,AXLIA- SIP- ilicientasta said
Praha- agapfiam a( *'1i ad-
cr8) were akar four days
Penne bed SON Preleil Om 90
the mass einem hid ell but three
or ,tour tkererookeis Iona lo the
egeitment bed been albehteMda
!run cataiderehra by todhy.
In her desonlytian. ANNUrne
eald die tiller wee I white man,
aboaxt M years old. ANIONS 170
pound. 6 feet tall,'vetth dishWaten
blond bar- Maya -Man •
crew out,
Of tidal@ at the South Chicago
Community Hospital, where the
go-la were students, offered a $10,-
000 reward for informs.tion rack%
to the arrest of the killer. It and
see up • mernorial fund for the via
time.
4111-CONDITIONED
HAZEL CAFE N-O-W ServingFRESH CATFISH!
- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US -
We cater to private parties served in private dining room
Call for Reservations - 492-9785
-
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
- WS WILL CLOSED from
-1410ozassarmso p.m. for °nun* now
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once: Please apply-in
person at the Ledger &Tines office. 
-
Come -To--The-Fair  
JAYCEE FAIRGROUNDS MURRAY, KENTUCKY
July 18th - 23rd, 1966
100.00
Saturday Night
*_Anyone attending the Fair is eligible to
the barrel for drawing each night.
EACH ?MINT . . .
MONDAY THRU FlIDAT
win. Your gate receig__Ittib will be put in
• J.
* Your ticket inset be present to win. Tickets from previous nights also are eligible to,
win in drawing.
* All tickets from every evening are eligible for the big Color TV to be given away
Saturday Night!
SEE YOU' AT TilE FAIR!!
Horse Shows * Carnival

































SATURDAY - JULY 16, 1966 Till. LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE ••BUY • SELL' RENT • SVVAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT' SWAP • HIRE •
LOW .COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT. SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT •
FOR SALE
TWO B=3ROOM house With two
acres of land, located four males
north of itiurray on US MI. See
Mrs. James E. Rickman. Call 753-
• 3i79 or 753-4458 after 5:00
TPC
NEW DUPLEX, 5-roan vestments,
w&ii bang vary good return on In-
1 601 Dodson," phone 753-
6523. TPC
ONE-YEAR-OLD 4-bedroan trick.
2 baths. bine family room, fire-
place, aarestuie, outside storage,
doW carport, central heating and














































gentle, thriteen hands high. Ain
saddle, bridle, and halter. Phone
753 -4047. J-16-NC
1966 SINGER Zig Zag 8ewing-1G;
-
thine In modern style console, makes
button holes, sews on buttons, moo-
t sgratos all fatacy stitches without
-Mfachmenta. Full balance $48.20 or
$6 00 per month Write Credit Man-
ager, Box 32-E, August 2-C
BLACK-TAN COON HOUND pups
6 weeks oid Bee Vyron Mitchell
1% miles .fn_im 5 Points on left
ale of Mayfield Highway. .Trzic
---11t1611 SEITERS, E. months old.
. They are registered. Clai 7533612
J-16-C
PS BLUFF SHORES 6 lakefront_
bola and al Just off iske. Fran
PANORAMA SHORES: Big Delo:t-
han el ottessue6 and loth-
EVELT7I V. .tM.1151,- Realtor. 753-
SKS or 436.6641. .1-21:1C
AllICKJCIE safe. ffileople , and fast
• with GoBeee tablets. Only 96e Ha-
land Drug. Sept.-21-C NEW THREE-BEDROOM brick
. --- lacana-Oatest act inn.* mom- Bunt. At The Moviesproven carpet cleaner-Blue
an range. Large kitchen. Utilay 
Lustre t.s eta_sy un the budget. Re- "FOR OAPITOL ANL) Liellio E- INroan and carport Reimer over tub,
storm forgotten colors. Rent elec- neramle we in twat, on turivockz- information call . 753-3314 anytime.". AUTOMOTIVE BODY MAN Nc
tr lc she.m.pooer $1 Manor House of '-By owner. 'Call 763-6402. 4-2?-c TPC Phone calls please. Murray Auto
Color J-W-C .a.......  - - --
SADDLE HOESE with siddle, WANTED TO BUY 
F•mall• }Lep Wanted 
Salvage. J-I&C
HELP WANTED
alud blanket Phone 436-
3,556. J.113-0
2 ACRES on Highway IM Call 433.
2334. J-16-C
3.11k2DFLOOM, BRICK house, 2 yr
old. Tiled bath and a half. Carpet-
ed living room, Panelled Zanily
room utility room and ltitohen. Air




WOULD LIKE TO BELL a Motorola
T. V. and a Master Work's Culme
ba Stereo for $66 00 Pegi,x. Shanita
1414% Vine St., Murray, K. .1-18-C
- - - -
2 OLD BEIM an gone -jars and
jugs, 1948 Nash motor and trans-
mission, good ourionexi 753-4207.
WE HAVE LEASED our bulking-
and are ckkang out. You mar- find
anything at cur store, all at very
10% Ws-es. liectric fixtures, plumb-
ing supplies, hardware, store fix-
tures, motor cal, pawns, furniture,
dishes, kitchenware, new and used
citrons and wmidows. NtoCiure and
King. 100 South 13th. J-18-C
50 FOOT NEW MOON Trauer, rear
Nee, two4iteryerome, rhone .7614461
after p m
GIBBON 17.171$10ERA-1at,-goceti
condiaon, once MO, also a canoe,
$56 Phone 7534633 4-111-C
HONED RIDING MOWER, been
used. only - twice. Phone 753-7574
J-18--C
•••••=
USED 32 or 38 Caliber & W re.
valves% Alter 5\p. as. O7 Ellis Drive
TFNC
WOULD LIKE TO BUY Blackber-
ries. Would pick than tip.
753-1518. J-16-C
NOTICE
SINGER SEWING MACHINE Mop,
1301 West WW1. phone 753-5323.
Fabrics, notamo. sad wadrow...
Murray's One Stop hewing Center.
July abC
foR TOBACCO INSURANCE? 'see
Hay T. Broach, Farm Bureau In.
ounance Agent., 209 Maple Street.
Phone 753-4703. July-29-C
ELOCTROLL/X SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382.3176 Lytuiville, Ky.
August. 5-C
HILLTOP BEAUTY SALON, Hazel
Msrnway, two nales a,uth, Now
Open. Mrs, Charlotte Grogan, own-
er, lies. Prances Garrison operator.
New squIpment. Phone 753-5105.
•
J-1
SIG SHOE SALE, Kelly's Factory
OuUet Shoe Store. ..triee* seLmg
UM, E1.03 and $6.00. Visit Mem
ase-Located- Iraa St.„ neat
door to Kell Peet Control. Ty'a
NOW OPEN_ Hawkins Mobile Horne_
Court. South 16th. strea. °woe&
only. Waite% electricity, arseitme.
NWdari ampie parking, mart real-








1141. 1 by Jetta suer
•
west is e•rmrstmo
loam Musaarsaa • mynerious
_•••1 1•Atil • Clark ;mat. has 'mid*
howil Ilse PIllifeeetett owner of Oa
gaalOoliatO. May tali/ Lon -
dos Quinn* enure. -,,rnrnierei
, from We tow the Worioll WS US WI,
--tommr-rwyttry--efietleourer
said stew gems Warr LI -LIT.-toad nes st turnips es er was esti
is seuiltp. the tleportunoy To ho
ita/Offt Cltrrn't, or =mem
,,,tin•t•••1 1111141 transporT it nnt-AW-1,;
I. • to . ni for re-erertins It, nous. the
,.,piiriss there MAIM*, 10111 ••• out to
Jorithorlier •,,Insion a :th his
•ttit Lorna see the seen;
K £pmlcewgs Sett. CS. has the
repotatlore , mieenietataweithise
•heat• than mitt otbet man It
Britain At the e•tele the/ fluid
ttachei Mardee ifeerrestaill ties
114it lie0TPM/ 1111111111On liarISM
peered tor.tne owetunr filth rhiern
Thin bolos* theemek the hauw•
il-,sn.rirj hap tovntl the
prat Of • eta mara owl 
-aS eth T"-n#-.' the 'einem' irk eras in
he. e distnantl.1 Marten Court for
him
6
behi rid switched on a bright
flashlight
- Immediately. Manner-Mg real-
ized that the body had been
shifted. * '
. Tbere was.blood on one of the
stair trends just above the head
User!, anti the way the sOity*
.vmukike,tuutt&ri4Jran_
it, tille head wonidn't.heve slip-
EARN in 4 hours daily; what, others
ctin in 8. We Ira snow tpan-lesse as
an Avon Repralordaltas. Opeadoss
now available in &mem Gana slai




LOST: GEMBEAN ebort-laired bird.
dog, retriever. -lad ciastiatt ip
feet at Herds:dry Dank V




will build a 3-bedroom, 1% badly,
brick home with oarport and
garage on yaw lot. or 042' lot. 
Fig'more information write•
Mayberry Homes
UM So, Sunset Circle
flopkinsetUe.
or Phone 753-173$ 1101-r
Auction Sale
AUCTION SALE: Eleven tarn
flame, two badzi, kour rooms in
bomminat-tive__an,In 91211...116,12
upetaira. Located on Poplar street
just west of1$Lstreet. 2.00 p in
on Saturday, Jviy 16 Has FHA loan




college abudents fee summer, 500
feet tran campus. Call 7534613,
or are at 1611 Cave. • .TF-NC
3-BEDROOM 10* Wide Trailer. Water
and sewerage furnished. Phone 763-
27203 or 233.4491 day or right. .1.111C
TWO-.EVIDROOM HOUSE, one&
living room. near Murray Mitt
said Hoennal, 411 S 8th. Call 763-
E613, 1600 a in to 5 p. m J-18-C
TRAILER SPACE for rent 'Water
and newer furnished $16.00 Per
month. Phone 436-2334 11.3.16-C
PURNIEHED APARTMENT for
rent. Private entrance and bath




YOU'RE SEEING THINGS, FRANK v...
I CAME OP HERE ALONE. MAJOR
> EIXDN'S WAITING FOR
CC 





J the main hall and noticed
that Anderwm-Sett had put •
large iron weight at the hot-
Wint of the door to prt vent it
from swinging to He moved
this. aside with his foot. let the
door eloee, and then tdriatel the
by iron Key in Use lone. hand'
hug the Key with great ears
He put the key into Ms pock-
et and Biennial into the tag
room with the -long refectory
table and found a telephone.
Ile-picked up the receiver.
and 's' girl nnewered anneett
risk!
• •••• CS
and-if tbe dperator was startled.
aha gave no nide-anon. In •
mument. • man answered in •
deep rich' lance
"WorceMersh Ire Comae lary ,
TewKesoury S'Attion
Kuperin; cadent R o s •
there?: inquired Menke-ring
'Nu, me. Superintendent Ross
is CO hollday " tha ma, rprot.A
"Chief Inspector Collette is eciork• •
Ala after unmet/cm
There was a sagrit Welsh illt
in the votoa. "Would yOu like to
speak to nine now?"
' ."Yes, veryi much My name is
John atrumering I ant • friend
Mr Ancletnon-SKt.-
"hilet hold on s minute, Mr.
Man nenrut."
1.A man With a Scottish ac-
cent said into Mannering's ear.
('Suet 1nspeetot Colleen her..
Atter Mannering had finished
Mannering walked straight a-
cross the room. saw the older
woman stiffen even more, arid
asked in a clear voice:
  "Mins Marden, do you Itreng
of any, reason why it:Mr -brother
should want Seth Tose: dead 7"
He stare.] at her pest Wpm&
saw the pallor ot Miss Rachets
Cheeks, knew that he was Jatung
harsh io a point of cruelty. out
It would be OetAkt for her_ta_ge
quetitionee by film.
-Mw potter, till be her, in a
4f...Prirt mminea..they will want to
ADOV/ where your bru&het .is.
and they May connect hem with
Wm crime,' said Mannermg.
"Do you itnave of any reason
why your brother should want
lulled?"
''filiehel Maiden rooked ar
Mai.nreing squareiy, and spoke
in a voice which was Complete-
ly composed.
"No. I do not, Mr Meaner-.
brig. instead of asking (MAIM
queetious. you ought to be out
hearching fur any brother. &I
Tozer Ionia killed, my brother
aught also nave been attacked."
"Why do you say that?" de-
viance-et- Maenering. • W h y
Should anyone-Orant either of
them dead?"
- didn't say that," declared
Mannering replied
"Have you any idea whet
Mr. Maiden is,"
"He's said to nave gone Lu
see the Towers in the village
I Rimini/ yet learned wrist Yet-
lage " "
'That would us Marden.
Cousin told ntm. "Thank you,
Mr Mannering." He turned to
the men betund hum "Sergeant
Abbott, will you telephone tor
some Men and Mart an organiz-
ed search of the grounds? And
spread word that we would like
to see Mr Mardeit. get It. a-
rouse quick, will you?" '
"Yertear," Abbott maid. He was
big arid heavy. COU111/1 stepped •
in to the nail, looked around
bt
"Where is the corpse, sir?"
-Here,- said Mannering, and
led We way to the door leading
to the staircase, handing Cousin
tbe big iron Key as' he did so.
Lk was wondering where An-
derson-Sett was. he was won-
dering about a lot of things.
"1 held the key by the thick
sides," he told Cousin. "I didn't
touch the flat part, no any
prints on it should *Ull be all
right.'
'Thanks very much,' said
Cousin, and took the key by the
Was Rmeltel. "Please don't put same spot as Mannering, thruet
odo say mouth." liee 11. hri•kly into  te keyhole, and
/41 LI Ii nil t rt. - The lock °petted with
gat" her e
reetion of tier gaze, and alien
She ermine next it was in a firm-
er, clearer voice "Mrs.-Clay. I
shah not be taking ninch, but
guests will, at course 
sandWnehes tor :.--enaita
me. Mr Mannervig, will von groped for
MOW Mrs Minhemni please Marine-ring
- light
"Don't 'worry stout da... Cutteln went up a few
Lorna said quietly and saw- losers feet The
the body at aft, WT. Manner-
ind
"Y es.- To feel the pulse"






- • Clean Walt 10 riALITOW that Man-
- wheel •ere heard
cpintin,g !he driveway
Marnering efeht swiftly into
the big nail as timuiteps mound.
ed on the porch and opened the
door The man who stood there
was massis.and solid. He had
greyTng eyebrows and
deep-set. Very bright eyes, more
-blue, than grey " Behind • him
were two men walking from a
car, and a second ear was draw-
his recital. Cousin said. "If ye II ng up behind this.
tertire everything as ye found, it. "Chiei inspector Cousin?"
Mr Mannering, lit be grateful asked Mannering.
And ill be nut there right "Yes, Mr. Mannering." Cousin
way *- - raid. "I'd Ma to Mena you fee
 Mannering the receiver calling lie so, promptly.'
•Itown as the tloot leading from "And Miss Rachel Would like
the hall opened and Leinia look- to thank you for tbeglniong a
ed-mr -kitinreirren  bream...sot...as
out' apparently Miss Rachel promptly." Mannering said,
wria standing to her full height, "Did MMus Michel bee the ped.
is If in deflariee of disaster. corpse, etr/" . To Re COSI titittr4 tneftry
eeprteted by arrantrememt With Bernie Otter Aweennees- Coperfignt 44311111. 1966. OS JOIUl Crew!.
Distributed oy .King natures tirndicate,
nering could Pee !Mle more, mil-
t:tough he -Ittiewed that Cousin
could see evt471ing. Cousin
barked. a little. Knocking a-
gamst him. and put his hand
out behind him.
"Let me have [MIL will yoti
Mannering placed the light in
his hand. The light spread s-,
bout the dead man, then stiel






AngliaI. 0:3 Olive street.' Phon?
703.1346. „ J-11)-C
&ROOM nicely furnished mane -
meat, central heat end air-condi-
Woe& utitities paid buoigpar, nice
neighborhood, private entrance
Two blocks from University. Phdlie
753-1589. °mink only.
UNFURNISHED 44befirourn back
houee act 000 street from tiniverei,‘
nearly necoratan-areilhabla.kuii,s.
let. Phone 753-1589. J-1D-1
ADVANCED MISSILE
CAPE KENNEDY TR - An ad-
vanced Minuteman 2 missile scored
its 15th consecutive success Friday
MOM by hurling a afinhasnessed-
new nose cone more Mai, 5.00r
'hales to a South Atlanta targe.
area.
The sleek rocket, key to U
strategic missile forces, Waited Iran
an underground silo at 10:30 p. m
MDT) and ruse Minutes later the
Air Porte reP011ed the test. was i.
"complete motes!, Its new therein,
warhead is designed to enable thn.
missile to penetrate enemy defense-,
easier.
The Minuteman 2, a three stage
rocket 60 feet ,long, is capable of
being fired at it target more than
8.000 nines oway with C114 32 sec
ends notioe. Fifty of the new mia-
Ala are already deployed in North •
Dakota.
SteRE LETTIN6 04/R




4E5 1AKIN6 THIS lattOLE Eal5INES5
F/4100 CAUALY-I 100NDER If
NE'S SNEAKINSOVER 10 SOMEONE
ELSE'S HOUSE 10 WATCH TV__
SLATS HEADED UP /NM THE HILLS
TO TALK TO FRANK ROSS. A FEW
MINUTES LATER, MAJOR ESIXON LEFT.
EVEN THOUGH SLATS. WARNED











































GO-AHEAD - - - L L
HER, WHAT YOUR
ANCE -IS


























































MARI 8tme4 at Tenth
T A. Thaeker. poster
nsr Unice





(O -Mar) ... 1:011 pm.
(Apr -Septa  ¶:10
Prayer Masa*
Inch IT . 7:110
s00mop.411minient
Wine R. lemisholt parlor





Wow Providence Cheamlb -.1 Christi
MTh mlakihir
Sunday Mble Study MAO a m.
ildaniug WWI". 
Tralmillg MOM  




Ind and 416 Sam-
Iimpoos Mold'
Alin- Um& Tuagla. pads/
WM. SOW  1010' am.
ariiisi   11:40 am.
lisiblog aim ..,I pea.
angling WSW. 710 
illsdneedays 7:94 p.m
body Hana R."I.Sept- rag
=cir 001011010. Trailing Mikan
St Las catholls Aiwa
401 N. 1100
Ova IWO' 10•11figs.
Willefai 4lancias: S La. LI am. sod
Iloirlas and PIM Mew: 11:31/
aod I pm.
not Namasit Mora
IL c masa pallor
Servdav Whore 1110 am.
Morning WorattiP 111-01 am.
Training Union . pat
Mean trier Wordim




I See. W1Mle Johnsen. rasnor
Ponds) School 10.00 am.
Morning Worth:1P 11.00 pm
Prang Meet Wed 7-00 pm.
Trelab• n kwt 4-90 pm.
Desslici Worship 7-30 pm
Narthsids Santa* Chum*
liamialan Allen. pester -




















!water apriage Moen Char&
Rasta - Painwtows
Sr.. Jewett U. White. Pastel/
  Sell1001, „„,  00 a.41&
World* 11:00 am.







lies Wale a Illanhal.
Oro-ship Service at 11:40 mach lat
and 3rd
Kinsey Baptist March
Bev. W. Tom Steam
011111kr7 School 10 00 am
Mlientng Worship 11 00 am
s••••, Med 'service 7 oo pm
Wednesday Mint 7 00 pm
ILlehary 1111stbaMat Ave\













11IMp aludY 10:00 am_
Service 11:00 am.
WW1* Wcrship 6:00 pia.
dew Presbyterian Church
INS & Main. straits
Ilsegy MeSeas* aduteter




Whim Students 6-30 pin
Meth Pleasant Gene
Methodist Cheer*
W. T. lasigewk saltattar
trowilloZoiglehip. ihss am.
- 14146
Jr. Or. Ponowallp _ 1100




















litaiday School   11:411
*attune Worship 10:41 am.
Training Union   4:311 aut.
amtog worship 516
,yor Meeting   7:80 p.m.
IllartheW Chapel Nothedlet Chorea
Hoy. Jammu Laillay. psalm
School 10-00 sin
Service 11 00 am.
I Night Service
and Junior MT? 800 p.m
11101geby 14ight Worship Berner










Murcia st the Wassremy
iLirtsma7.
Rev. Wommiii 011driel. wow
le
?RI LEDOBIR I TIMES — MURRAY. ARRTUCIET
An investment in Your Future
mendev Schen MAO &AIL
Worship Service 11.00 am.
Prarer MeetIng
Wednesday 7.00 pm. -
Train.ir_g Union 650 pin.
Evening Worship 7.15 p.m.
-
Murray Latberan Church
Rey Stephen Mena. poster
Sunday Schou. 9 11 CM.--
rshlp Service 10 30 am
Green Plain Chem* of Mitt
James M V•040. nder













Ilsesetk ris• Adventist ('berth
150 anfilveamma
Sr.. Jack Dermal. patter
Ilieleath School. Sat 1-00 pm
Preaching. Sat. 11 -00 pm.
First Clirbrnan Church
III N. Fifth Street
William M. Procter. easter
Sunda• fiction/ 9-90 a.m.
Worthlp Hour 10 30 am.
Eventrur Service 7-00 pm.
Chi Rhn Perloondiip 5-30 yin
CY7' Pelloirthip 5.00 pm.
Men's Fellowship third Wednesday'
CW-le Gen Meet. Third Tuesday
Plessont Valley ritereln at MIA
Marrs-- Act tort gore Ramo
Leroy Lyle. militate,
10 50 am Bible Study
Me-rine Worship




















Sunday Scitald 10 48 •••.
Warning WWII* . 11 -00 km.
Trairting 1.7711841  700 pat.
Ilrenhig Wove* . 7 80 pa
11/341-Wesk Prayer








s - - -•
iivvv-'t;;*•4:
Ans yes bum 14, Sus pun hot is 'in.
DOOR
OPENERS
__MYR atid_churches .are door openers. In
_
cases, each require you to put forth some effort.
The key you must insert in the lock and turn.
Our Lord made the way to heaven even easier,
for all that you have to do is present yourself
and believe.
"For by grace are ye saved thrcrugh faith; and
that not of yourselves: it is the gif&-of God:
Not of works lest any man should boast: For
we are his workmanship, created in Christ
Jesus unto good works, which God hath before





The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of Nis love
for moo and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding ig lbs. love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one shoulri support
the Church or the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. 4yond that, 110INIMW,-
every person should- uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
-Inan's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free yo live as a child of
# God.
••••••••la
Slaking timings Baptist Chulree
John Pippin. Pastor
tionciey &rico; 10:00 am
Morning Worship 11 -00 am
frainthg Union 6-30 p in
tyening Worship 7'30 pm
iew,neeriev night 7-00 p.m
First Methodist (-berets
Fifth and Maple Streit
Rev Lloyd W. Ramer pastor
Church School 9 - 45 a
Morning Worship 8:45 and
10 50 a m
Jr & Sr Perlowship 8:30 p.m




Coldwater Church of Citylit
Catmee Creeker, mOdlitin
Stble Study 10-00 an,
Preaching 11 00 a.m
Wed Bible Study 7-00 pm
North Pleasant Greve
Cumberland Presbyterian Chute!
Rey 'reed Burnett. poster
Sunday School 1000 am
Morning worship 11:00 am
Young People 41:00 pm
Evening Worship
Jehovah's Witnesses
Nell W. Lucas. winker"
107 'North Fourth St.
Bible 11110011 Bun 3:00 pm
Watchtower Study
Sunday 4410 p.m
Bible Study 'rum 0.00 pm
Ministry School Thurs '7 90 p.m
Service Meeting
Thum 830 pm
It. Jahiet Ephicepal Church
1690 Mats St.
Na,. Robert BarckeD
ilunday School 10 15 am
WoratUD Sent sun II 15 am
Boo- Carnrmifilein second and
- fourth SundaY




This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
Id&S-ST_Egb•ger--
/Wei F. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPORN CO.
Established 193'7
Murray. Kv Phone 753-4852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and. Truck Service
209 S 7th St Phone 753-1751
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Eirtn.h - 5th & Poplar
Main Office - 4th dz Main
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
J•4 can — Minor Repairs
,"We Glee S&H Green Stamps"











Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP, CO.
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industr111 Road Phone 753-1319
-t•
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning








. lobo W. Archer. punter
111144 and Third Sundays*
Sunday School 10-00 are
Wongtip Service Ii 00 am
tlecuciel and *meth Sundays
Sunday School 10-00 am
Method:hit Tautly t -
• Pell.)watiM . en pm
Worship Service TAO pm
Lebo Motholle Muni.
John W dolma Piaui
First and Third Milldart
Worship Service 9 46 am
' Sunday Schad 10 46 •m
Second and POW& Sundays
Sunday MUM ...... 10-00 am
Worship earring -.--11:40 am
cohri Gump Ormill
matlisgbl Clam&
















7th & Paplar Church et Chess
Sunday
Bible School 9 46 am
Worship Hour 10 40 ism
!veining Worship 1500 p.s.
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 7-30 p.m
SUSIE'S CAFE ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit barbecue — Plate Lunches
National Hotel Building '






- BILL CROUSE MOTOR SALES
Good Used Care




The Uessnos-4-Thatto-Interested in Vou
.6
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP '-
Mae Bloch, Owner
107 N. 4th Street, Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
."Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
0.
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
TVi'anel Stereo.
312 N 4th Street Phona 753-5865
 • 
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12 t h Ar Chestnut Streets Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES




Benny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of _112400, or More
12th 8z Chestnut- Phone 753-0125
• FIVE POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Highway Phone 753-4529
•
•
I
4
•
•
